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THE SPIRIT-MESSENGER.

LIFE’S DARK SPOT LAID BARE.
A Control b y  “ B u s i r i s , t h e  A n c i e n t  o f  D a y s . ”

Recorded by A. T. T. P., July 10, 1883.
[The Medium, who in trance dictates these communications, 

is an uneducated working man.]
The Sensitive, under Control, said :—
You asked the question at the last sitting—Whether I, 

Bnsiris, the Ancient of Days, had ever visited the meetings of 
the “Secreti,” at the home of Giambetista Porta? He 
answered: “I have beard of the ancient Bnsiris, from some of 
our visitors; but he never attended our circle.” He mentioned 
the names of several who have controlled here, and were 
accurate and truthful from the beginning to the end of their 
controls. One fact he did not mention : that he could claim a 
noble birth on earth, and further, a noble inheritance was 
another fact which he carefully abstained from making known ; 
and also his ruling passion on earth.

No one is more glad of his having controlled than your 
guide, myself̂ and others of your surroundings. In that con
trol he professes his perfect willingness to act in the most 
humble capacity in the advancement of truth. It has been 
said of old: “ In my Father’s House there are many man
sions : If it were not so, I would have told you.’̂  The 
speaker knew this, because of his spiritual snrroundings. He 
knew that he was attended by professors of knowledge, and 
by people who were being taught the way to advancement, 
and that there were distinct glasses of minds in the spirit 
spheres, occupying distinct positions; so that when the request 
was made to Jesus of Nazareth, by the mother of two of his 
followers, that her sons should sit on his gjght and his left 
hand in his high spiritual state, his answer was : “ You know 
not what you ask.”* There is an absence of that idle cgeam of 
communism; there is nothing held in common in the spirit 
spheres of progress. Each soul has claimed, through its earth 
acts, and through the exercise of ungoverned, indomitable 
will, its position in this its higher life of men; and so with 
“ Giambetista Porta: ” his earth career found him his position 
with ns, and has placed-him spiritually for a brief space in the 
position of the descendants of Ham. But because of the asser
tion of services due, and of a position accepted in its entirety, 
cheerfully and obediently, nevertheless I cannot hold with 
his silence on that position. Through the exeroiso of that un
governed, indomitable will^ that position in this higher life of 
men is made; and so with “ Giambetista Porta.” His earth 
career found him his position with us, and placed him spiri
tually for a brief space far below his spiritual worth, had not 
that position ruled ;■ be felt that he could not deal with his 
position freely. The plausible disguises, that so well covered 
these vices on earth, have still a minimum of power left over 
him, and he felt that he might be urged strongly to self
excuses ; and loving him, and your guide, rejoicing equally

with myself and others at the position of advancement which 
is his now, I think it due to the carping criticism of those, 
who estimate the soul’s position in heaven as a place, where 
all excitement is absent; where all human passions are laid 
at rest; where peace exists, like the unruffled surface of a vast 
sea, which presents to the eye one unbroken level; and who 
laugh to scorn the spiritual claim of subordinate and 
superior positions in the spirit world—that an explanation 
should be given to them.

Why so, cried a spirit; why should one who could converse 
so ably on obedience, and who might be called the primal 
pioneer of seances; one, who reduced to a method, that, which 
God hath promised shall be universal; one whose power of 
intellect has been fairly proved by work still in existence ; one 
whose soul seems now full of reverence ;—Why should he 
occupy a position akin to the footman who opens the door of 
a lordly mansion ? It is a reasonable axiom, [jThat he who 
would lead, must first learn how to follow,” and I am here, 
—dearly beloved of one, who rules, directs, and governs the 
impending change—to tell those who are willing to hear and 
to take heed, that there were two authorities only before 
whom Giambetista Porta bowed, two only to whom he gave 
unqualifip  ̂ obedience: tho authority of the strongest,
whim!waShen the Roman Catholio.Caurcb, whose Head, the 
Pope, was at Rome. This authority he feared; the other 
authority was that of wealth. He loved wealth for its own 
sake. He loved the society of the wealthy. As a power he 
deemed its possession so many more years of added life. Yes: 
the mind of Giambetista Porta was covetous ; a covetousness 
engrafted in his sonl; not a covetousness skin deep, bnt one 
that was part of his very being* Yet it was impossible to 
procure, even on the part of his spiritual surroundings, any
thing like self-accusation; yet there was nothing lacking in 
his power of discernment. This was evidonoed in his control 
of yesterday. He could lay, with accuracy, his finger on the 
CupidmKpf others; but failed in applying that discernment to 
hisSjwn great meed. Theory of his squl was, “ This money 
anawemt[i all endyy Besides there were so many in his earth 
life whoJkept him in countenance. The scale of covetousness 
is a graduated one. He stood at the utmost summitjS Bnt he 
had chosen no sudden mode of ascension ̂ his steps towards 
that position had been gradual ones yso gradual that the 
passion claimed its authority only m the most minute degree. 
He wore his covetousness as a virtue. He gave many aliases 
for his sin. At one stage he called it industry. And then to 
hear his defence of his vice; to hear his loud and stern repre
hension of idleness; his boast that bis life did not contain an 
idle moment: that his hands were always filled with businessM  
He like many others could not bear the sun of prosperity. 
This was his sternest trial on earth.

It is necessary to labour for that position which is eternal.; 
This necessity is distinct, and inherent. Immortality is inces
santly urging its claim. Another of the aliases for his covet
ousness was frugality. “ That,” cried he, in the meeting of the 
P Secreti]”̂  which you call covetousness, is but an unmerciful 
term for that which is a virtue: frugality. Would you have 
me like other nobles attended in my outings with a lazy throng 
of well-dressed retainers ? Would you have me dishonour my
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ancient name by apodigalitythat would impoverish me ? ” And 
the emperor “Julian” calmly answered him: “ Your words 
sound like wise excuses. The world is supported by the bounty 
of God. Beware of that gift which your reason grants, else 
shame will attend your refusal, and which afterwards the 
strength of the sin of covetousness will deeply grudge.” And 
then there were other names ; but the first excuse was that of 
want. To conceive want was an evil, and also the resolve which 
followed, to amass riches ; to obtain competence, which accord
ing to his estimation meant afiluonce, providing (to use his 
own words) for the infirmities of his old age; for the day 
would come and he could no longer labour, and so saving for 
competence meant even the expenses of interring his body. 
Natural sensibility was one of the veils used by this able rea- 
soner. He could not look on poverty in its most harrowing 
aspect. It would shake his delicate nerves, and therefore, 
like the Levite of old, he passes by on the other side, and thus 
gives himself the credit of being able to pass by extreme 
wretchedness instead of incurring a heavier troublo, which 
would have paved his way with brighter hopes.

There are many excuses to be urged for years of parsi
mony ; and one of the most dangerous excuses is the necessity 
for providing for heirs of blood kindredsbip. How often is a 
soul’s grasping for money excused on this plea? How glibly 
Scripture texts aid the soul in defence of this special vice. 
The Bible is the stronghold on which he trusts to confute his 
earnest accuser. “ If any provide not for his own, and especially 
for those of his own house, he hath denied the faith, and is worse 
than an infidel.” These are apostolic words, which wore well 
known to Giambetista Porta, and also too well to many others; 
but the context treats of the Church’s position to relievo the 
widow and the orphan, and the apostle was chiding those who 
gave this office to the Church, when their own means could 
have relieved them. These words had nothing to do with 
hoarding wealth ; they referred to a simple maintenance day 
by day. It was not meant for parents to hoard in order that 
their children might be beuefitted ; but it meant directly the 
contrary; that children should work, that their parents should 
not be destitute. It in no way enjoined hoarding or amassing; 
on the contrary, it points distinctly to giving. Yet this is a 
well-known text, and very often referred to by those who for
get that if wealth is thought to be everything in this world, 
there is another world where earthly riches are held as nought. 
How many in the meetings of the “ Secret! ” were there who 
submitted every imaginable test to the claims of the con
trols for individuality.

The most learned savants invited Giambetista Porta to 
their meetings ; who in their turn humbly asked for the per
mission to suggest a test thatP'rta should put to himself, and 
which was permitted: “ Do the poor of your capital cities 
call you hard-hearted? Do you drive hard bargains? Are 
yon as sternly rigid as were the masters of the Israelitish 
slaves in Egypt? In conducting the business of life, do you 
exact every obolus to the extremist and nicest point of your 
claim? Do you ever reward beyond the very bond of your 
agreement? Do you outreach, or go beyond your fellow 
men ? Are you sensitive to the claims of rigid honour ? Do 
you ever avail yourself of your brother’s ignorance or weak
ness ? Do you ever sail so close to the eye of the wind, that 
the law cannot touch you, and yet you barely escape legal con
sequences ? Do you believe in your heart, that it is more 
blessed to give than to receive ? Are you trusting God ? or 
are you working for self? Are your services rendered to him ? 
or is the world claiming them ? Have the calls and services 
of time robbed you of thought of that which is due to eternity ? 
Will ostentation and self-indulgence regret your loss ? If any 
of these are so, they are the strong arguments, that wealth is 
the source of danger ; and, if so, do you take heed ? Is your 
benevolence stationary? or is it moving and active ? Do you 
resent the causes of benevolence multiplying so fast ? ” These 
test questions were asked, I do not say at one meeting of the 
“ Secreti,” but by faithful guides of Giambetista Porta. No 
pertinent qustions were ever put, except under the form of 
Bimiles, for, who but his Creator shall judge man?

One, who was at one of the meetings of the “ Secreti,” had 
gifts, which wisdom in secret revealed to him through the 
control in these words : “ True benevolence exists in not cry.- 
ing these gifts aloud from the house-top. The soul gives spon
taneously : there is no waiting on ; no reminding; no urging. 
True charity is purely benevolent, and spontaneous; but 
there are too many, who although they give, part with as little 
as they can, without shame, and part with that little reluct
antly. The hand that gives is half-closed to withhold, and the 
doubtful debt which God enjoins is paid under protest, more in 
the form of compulsion than spontaneously given. It is a bribe, 
a capitulation to the stern necessity of soul duty, and the only 
satisfaction lies in being enabled to boast afterwards on the 
benevolent exploit; scanning the list of subscribers for that em
blazonment of name, which is no true part of benevolence. If 
there are any here, and their consciences are not free, let them 
fiy from this sin, as from a raging beast of prey, or as from 
the typhoid fever, born from stinking malaria. For it is the 
opposite principle to what God commands, and it wears 
its own evil. It is that earthly tree whose leaves and blossoms 
are poison and death to the soul. Such a character is loath

some. Those who love God should hate and fear it as a foe to 
virtue, and as associated with vice of every form. It is a form 
of trial as old as created earth. It was the first sin, according 
to tradition, amongst men. It certainly was the first departure 
from God’s will; for when the woman saw the tree was good 
for food, pleasant to look on, with fruit-giving wisdom and 
life—when she saw this, she coveted and she partook; then 
was the first sin according to traditions^

The first sin against God is covetousness. It is this sin that 
has endangered souls otherwise nobler because it pervades all 
classes of mankiud. They forget that God can and does pro
vide for them. Every higher object is lost when covetousness 
has laid its hand on them, and they are self-accursed. Insati
able desires are fed and pampered by this vice, and virtue can
not nor does benefit. It is the sin against which all history, 
both secular and sacred, warns men, Thine eye and thy heart 
are not for God but for thy covetousness ; thou art shedding 
innocent blood, oppressing and doing violence. It perverts 
judgment, as witness the aliases of Giambetista Porta. View 
its effects on the orthodox churches of Europe : it has reduced 
their priests to mercenary hirelings. Look at it in its effect 
on commerce; the buyer falsely depreciates, and the seller 
falsely describes. That covetousness belonged to the earliest 
people, secular and sacred, history distinctly proves.

The Jews forgot the sacredness of their Sabbath, in their 
covetous impatience. When will the sun be gone down, that 
we may sell corn, and the Sabbath ended, that we may set 
forth our stores of wheat; making the ephor small and the 
shekel great^falsifying the balance on the scales by deceit. 
That practice also has not passed away from time : And why 
should they do this ? The verse explains what may be the 
power of silver and the wants of the needy for a pair of shoes. 
What care we if they wander bare-footed through the world, 
so that wo sell the refuse of the week.

In these modern times covetousness has turned masters into 
oppressors and servants into thieves. It has manufactured the 
plausible liar ; it has parented the most foolish acts with the 
most fearful results. The oppressor, the violent, and the mur
derer are its familiars. Woe to these workers of iniquity, 
who conceive evil in their beds, and when the morning cometh 
practise it, because the fatal power is in their heads. They 
covet fields, and possess them by violence ; they oppress a man, 
his home, and his family. These are the ways of men greedy 
for gain, who take away the lives of their fellows.

It is the sin that placed Jesus, the Nazarene, on the cross. 
The spirit of God was tempted by the liar Ananias and his 
wife Sapphira. Covetousness converted the tabernacle of the 
people of Israel into a den of thieves. It is one of these sins 
against which the spiritual world wages unceasing war. “For 
I will send my servants, said the Lord, in perilous times, 
which shall be known when men are lovers of their own selves, 
covetous, unthankful, incontinent, fierce and quick to anger; 
no covetous man, who is the worst form of idolaters, shall 
enter into heaven,” (shall enter into peace, would be the more 
correct rendering),*1 Again the sacred writer touches on it 
with a heavy and forbidding warning: “ Why covet ye, that 
you may consume it on your lust, ye adulterers ; know ye not 
that this is en mity to God, and that out of the heart of man 
proceed vile thoughts, the foremost of which is covetousness, 
fornication, murder and theft.j! Be not deceived ; the covetous, 
and the drunkard cannot journey heavenward.” Those cursed 
by perverse will, and who are the most unstable of immortal 
souls, are those who are slaves to covetous practices.

The following are secular authorities who were quoted at 
the meeting of the “ Secreti ”: Covetousness covers the name 
for a number of sins. Covetousness according to the rendering 
of the scholar of Gamaliel is called idolatry. Some of the in
spired Jewish clairvoyants, sensitives or prophets call it adul
tery. Judah committed adultery with stocks and stones. The 
apostolic followers of Jesus of Nazareth call it committing 
adultery with gold. It is designated an intemperate sin; the 
most unjust of all sins, the most impious of sins, or that which 
is directly opposed to the command of the living God.

There were times that for weeks after the meetings of the 
“ Secreti,” Giambatista Porta was deeply affected. It was when 
he who is called the “ Apostate Julian” used this entreaty:
“ Beware of this monster, whose eyes have no tears, whose 
hands are but the feelers of the octopus grasping at every 
thing within its reach, which strike down humanity, and 
envelope justice in chains. It recognises no claims for the 
orphans, nor any entreaty from slaves^It is a sin, which from 
its first step in its fearful course has had its victims appealing 
to God, until heaven has been made vocal by cries of the 
oppressed^ * Shall I not visit these things,’ said the Lord God 
Almighty.” Covetousness is being, loaded amply with the 
position which it deserves; the world is theirs but for a brief 
space, the spoil of Mammon is theirs in time, and will aids and 
protects them, for will is free. The individual power of soul has 
not too much for immortality’s claim ; but the covetous man 
does not give eternity a moment’s consideration. Mammon, 
the word itself, according to its root, is whatever men are led 
to confide in. The original term Faith has the same deriva- ' 
tion in Hebrew.

He would dwell on these things in memory apart from these ' 
meetings, and his sonl would, in oonsequenoe, be delivered
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from maoh evil. He professed to be God’s steward, yet acted 
as if he was an irresponsible master. There are manyjike 

j him; men who pray to God that their fellows may be pre-
| served fora happy eternity, and yet hold back the means,

with which God hath entrusted them to aid their fellow men. 
Covetousness divides the heart with other sinful purposes, 
and leaves the other half to minor sins. If he does not lavish 
his wealth by indulging the members of his own house, he 
pursues his gratification in the house of the' strangera to 
strengthen all that is unsanctifiR in the soul. Profess what a . 
man may, stand he as high as may be in the Opinions of , 
his contemporaries, fellow professors, he is essentially a worldly 
man.

The world is spjSEip into sects as well as the Churcrgsind ; 
the covetous manjEelongs to ■ffie sugmtest of se<;mar seem or’; 

t divisions. -Some assume solemn formalities,Agoing through 
the attitude of seeming devotion to God; but. God asks for the 
heart alone. They; leave Him all else ; they cannot give their 
heart,ioMhat is buying and selling; that is a slave to covet-.. 

j ousness.SSThey cannot give that, and yet what a weariness 
& there isanKt all; what self-piercing agony; what self- 
tt; accumulated sorrow; what a worship, and what a God! The 

GodoMhe living is banished to make room for the God that 
H ; lasts oiyjwhilst time lasts, and then perishes. They worship 

aEead God that acts from the soul’s eyes, and not the living 
* Creator: a God engrossing all thought, all action, all 

* obedience. The Apostle describes it correctly when he terms 
it idolatry.

I will not say that these warnings have fallen unheedingly 
on him, aB witness his presence here as a worker. He awoke 
as from a dream,, by our aid. There was a disdain for that 
which was once so truly loved. He was seduced from the 

- service of that God who cannot reward, and he turned away 
l  from the blessings of the wicked, who applaud the votary of 

Mammon. No longer called to invent names as utility and 
expediency, wisdom, worth, or happiness, (for by these names 
his covetousness was disguised), he began to see the sin in all 
its naked deformity, as that sin, which will not acknowledge 
divine authority; he parted with that with much self-sacrifice.

How many pray for success ? but what sort: what kind of 
success are they praying for? Are they praying that truth 
may prevail ? That its diffusion may be aided ? Are they 
making efforts and suffering sacrifice ? If they are, they are 

j [, free from covetousness, and are rendering service to God.
May the God of living man lift'y Giambatista Porta” and 

m t ; his worthy help-mate on earth, .into that position which is 
I E .  their right by intellectual worth,1“but which was forfeited in 

parljnLthe prevailing sin of all time| May Jah be with you.
£ May mraid youth the advancement of self and others, for the 

sake of his own holy promise. May God for ever bless you.. 
Good-bye.

—  -» ,-----
A BIRTHDAY GREETING.

May this birthday, my dear child, be the occasion of a new 
spiritual birth in your soul. May yojir soul realize more fully 
from year to year, all the spiritual knowledge that is needful 
for you to know while on earth. May it, each year, bring 
forth flowers of surpassing beauty in your soul,—watered by 
Inying compassion for your fellow-creatures. The sun of 
heaven shall bring forth more buds, that will in time bloom 
for all eternity, the colour transcending all that can be con

ceived. Jijhese flowers (soul flowers) are gathered by our 
Father’s hand, and cherished as treasured gifts given Him by 
His children,-p-phildren who are." alas! often tQo weak yto do' 
more fijan wish tojiave the choicest flowersjmut have not the 
strength tn plant, them in gcjp  ̂soil. But ourf Rather knows, 
and would helputhese weak opes if^Jiey worrier but seek His 
help; but theyjijo not understand howHgflSthey give up all 
attempt, and with weariness of heart they sti]l epntinue only 
would-be loving children of God. And it is witls loving sym
pathy He sees them struggle in the war between right and 
wrong; but he loves them, and longs to gather them to Him
self, and pour out His love on them.

May God bless you, and draw you to Him, is the wish of 
your guardian, Lukc^^E Lucketia ” (A Writing, Medium). 

----- —— '
PROM A DRUID OP OLD.

By the power of the Spirit are we brought here, and we have 
a mission to perform. Now has the time arrived when we are 
obligedjt̂ come forth through matter once again, to speak to 
man anditp^pen up the mysteries of the past. All that has 
been hidden must come to light in the future day. The truth 
of God is to shine fovthftfip open truth. Man will be no longer 
taught by his bother man, according to man-made (Reds, but 
man will be taught by the Spjrit and he will rej^Be the‘fruth.

In days past, the people have been taught by those that were 
in power. In days past, the very kings of the earth were led 
by the nose by their priest's. We come to declare that priest
craft is the foundation of false teaching, and many have carried 
thison who have known the truth, and the truth has been re
vealed to them, but for hidden motives which shall go forth to 
the world they have kept the truth behind, and they have 
taught the people that which suited then} best.

In the dark ages of the past, that priestcraft has been planted, 
and the roots have spread, and have been deeply coiled round , 
men’s hearts and minds. It has choked the very intellect'!® 
Man’s intellect has been cramped by his brother man—but no . 
l̂onger. Now is the day come: the day of tlra Bord. ; The?| 
truth of .the Spmt will burn up every fibre of darkness that 
remains. This is the gmsuming fire that is td burirthe wn5re. 
world atheRqnsuming Jfipp that is to eat^up the powers of 
darkness,Bhat have existed for ages and, ages] and the prints.., 
bf ffld have been the.leaders of this dark power. By de^Hes ' 
vfou willlmd it become brighter  ̂ Man will now commence tpjjj 
use his own re ŝaBS the reason with whum Qpdf bas endowed.' 
him.’ When he once4commences that,1 he is nflflonger bound by * 
;tho priest, and we are declaringHbis, and will declare it the , 
more^-we wm tell what we know. It; shall be told to our >- 
brethren, and by giving it forth we hope to redress pur wrongs, ’ 
and also hope to become, by this means, purer and brighter' '̂ 
individuals.—Spoken under control at Mr. Warren’s, 245, Kent-fl| 

;ish Town Road, on Wednesday, June 6,1883., ; r: ' , v c.v,

A REPLY TO A SWEDENBORGIAN PAPER ON . .
; SPIRITUALISM-

A paper on “ Spiritism,” read recently before a meeting of ( .  ̂f 
the Swedenborg Reading Society, by Mr. Joseph Deans, appears 

: in Morning Light,” July 21. We deeply rpgretto observe . 
the amount of ignorance of the subject, and narrow-minded 

. self-complacency that constitute its chief bulk. The subject is 
defined as a belief in the utterances of spirits as made known'. „■ 
through mediums, and, as the M e d i u m  is quoted from, we must' ■-. 
repudiate the definition as utterly false and misleading! I f ,
Mr. Deans spoke on behalf of Swedenborgianism we might; 
allow his view to pass unchallenged, seeing that Swedenborg \ 
was simply a “ medium,” and the “ receiversSiare persons who--J- 
“believe in the utterances” made known through him. f

Thousands of Spiritualists have arrived at the very same 
general conclusions (apart from his theologyW set forth by 
Swedenborg, and without ever having read one word of ’his 
writings. In this sense Spiritualism is doing more for that, i 
which the teachings of Swedenborg aim at, than the Sweden-:- ' 
borg Society itself is doing. The object of Spiritualism is, in 
short, to make every man his own Swedenborg, for thereby sg 
alone can that great spiritual teacher be understood and - 
appreciated. To condemn Spiritualism is to condemn S weden
borg as one of many brethren. -r-r-fj-W-

Neither do Spiritualists profess to teach that which is rlnew" \  
Truly therais nothing “ newj- Thrae is only that which exists,. - jvlg 
but existences eternal. Till we have maSffip̂ Mroat which 
has an eternal^d|BH!ffi^^ere is no need’ oflHBMr about 
that which is “ newI’L But^he Afevnal existenagJs^mmmualB ' 

presenting itself in phases f̂resh to man’s lir@Mid3sxperie^^:; >. 
ana therefore “ new,” in a sense, just as the «|^mBnces 
Swe^mborg were I  new# and as the experience® every SM- 
ritqj{T®*is J-new,” when he opens up apathKo wmSi his feet 
have..hithe3o been strangers.

Mr. Dea’nVJopeats" bis misc&pcmtmmaPtSoaims of Spiritu
alism by regarding it as a fountain of “ bran-new revelations.”
There are, indeed, some silly Spiritualists who, following, X 
the line of the Swedenborgians, shut their own spiritual eyes 
and blindly follow in the lead of their pet medium^ This is 
not Spiritualismjlthough it may be “ SpiritiammSwedenborg- . f .: 
ianism, or Christianity, terms which do .not express the great ■ 
subject • of our labours. ByjjPyfepiritualism” we mean (a) a ; xt:; 
knowledge of man’s spiritual nature and surroundings Hand 

MjjWaSJ&P of mefein Mgwd annul with that spiritual naturffl  ̂ ’
hobwftat. evefflipan being^FSmgjBal bein^ Ô ahmB^at • i : 

duty to explore its natE’ê andrfEgrn to live in compliance 
pts precamtSf' This isî me :basis andibu^den ^r alHreliĝ ious 
teaching ; but Spiritualism makes the Spirit the teacher direct
ly, in evOTojBase by actual personal exparie^^RBBMgKis . ■
altogether opposed to the bigotted nMions p,MK̂ e who pamm ? '
only thp^xperiences of select individuals, all the rest of God’s . 
children being kept in human leading-strings, instead of seek- . '. '» . 
ing the Divine Light for themselves.

And this Divine Light comes to man from spiritual sources ■ 
in all degrees of shade or brilliancy. Mr. Deans libels as im- . 
postors working t̂rkiks thdffo earneswbnes w0& meaon twee 
suemsfv^ eyq®^s with ®H-known pby^^Mmediums at tin? 

fiSpirmial InstituttonMfl hoM^eraces f(a MriHTwPs’s benefit. - % ^ 
Had Mr. Deans simply proved his mean and dastardly insinu^S 
atioirfie wcmld not have reqjiiredj^^ght a man of straw—as - ’: 
he makes believe at the end of his paper—for he would have 
shown that there is not even “ Spiritism," but that it is-all 
trick of some sort. Thus, self-stultified, Mr. Deans swallows 
his libels and^proceeds to sneer at tho manifestations reported.
He wonders gJMfflAwmdd of jjjappy ra'rits thus s condescend- 
ing ” to assist at an lionest and deserving man’s benefit. He. 
fHgets that e^en the ‘̂ bordj’̂ qondescendedSo spend considerTS 
ableBf higj preejous time in colloquy with Mr. Swedenborg, /  l  X 
meanwhile letting other nooks and corners of a misguided 
universe go on at their own sweet will. Mr. Deans, and tboso 
who think with hing, lay themselves out for severe handling at 
the implied blasphemy, of the Divine Being abandoning tho ' ■?
high affairs of state to chat with aafiairvoyant, and by that, 
rmjnd-aboift process seek to enlighten an universe apparently . Jfc/
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beyond his reach in any other manner ! Of course, we know 
that poor Swedenborg’s “Lord” was a creation of his own 
fancy—a spirit apparelled in his theologica 1 habiliments—his 
expositions of psychical and spiritual truth, being not invali
dated on that account. The imposture and blasphemy of the 
Swedenborgians come in when they assume special divine 
claims for their pet medium, howl down all attempts at spiritual 
investigation, even on the lines of Swedenborg, and place the 
ghost of a crucified Jew in the position of the Creator of the 
universe! This is Mr. Joseph Deans’ “Spiritism,” with a de
gree of effrontery truly appalling®!

The ignorance or dishonesty of the affectation that the 
t physical phenomena represent Spiritualism as a whole, is on a 

plane with the rest of the paper criticised. William White, in 
his “ Other World Order,” dwells on the enforced decorum and 
consistency which make a surface display of wisdom and 
respectability in Hell. An evidence of this moral condition is 
finely displayed in the paper before usZj But it is the consis
tency of ignorance, and uncharitable, and therefore unjust# 
jjmputation. The physical phenomena are only the fringe of 
Spiritualism, as Mr. Deans should have known before he libelled 
men as knaves of whom he knows nothing, or if he pretends to 
know, then we say his knowledge is false.

No: all our seance experiments, controls, phenomena, and 
speculations are simply tentative : they are steps of a purely 
scientific and inductive kind towards an understanding of 
psychical and spiritual laws, man’s ignorance of and conse
quent infringement of which lead to the great bulk of Luman 
misdirection and suffering. By an investigation of the works 
of the Father, the will of the Father alone can be known. 
Millions of Spiritualists have blessed themselves and others 
through their search for spiritual truth. Concomitant with 
this, there has been, as a necessity, a proportion of “ disorder
ly” proceedings and inferior motives. But, strange to say, 
these errors have been turned to good account as leading 
sources of knowledge and correction, just as disease has, by 
study of its nature, led to a knowledge of hygiene. Spiritual
ism as a Divine Science and Light of Life is no more answera
ble for the perversions attending on iits study than good 
Emanuel Swedenborg is answerable for the bigotry and un
charitableness of that diminutive sect, who render him a 
subject of ridicule.

Mr. Deans seemeth not to be strong on the matter of 
. “ correspondences.” The number of parrots formed in human 

shape would gratify the soul of Mr. Darwin. The Science of 
Correspondences cannot be understood except by the spiritual 
investigator, or “ Spiritualist.” The sciolist on tLe matter is 
simply a cranky dogmatist.

Then as to the sermon of Chauncey Giles: it was written in 
sections on a slate, direct by spirit influence, as it appeared in 
the M e d i u m .  No one concerned with the affair knew of the 
previous existence of that form of the matter on the earth- 
plane, though the thoughts are congenial to every soul. But: 
Where did Chauncey Giles get the sermon ? Was it not com
municated to him from some source, and if so, what was that 
source, and how did the same form of speech reach two parties 
by different methods ?

A study of such problems would certainly be more dignified 
than the Jow and unseemly abuse usually indulged in towards 
Spiritualism by those whose conduct we now discuss.

A COLUMN FOR THE LADIES.
S Y B I L ’S ID E A L .

A  Tale of the Daybreak.
B y  M r s . B a m s a y  L a y e .;
PABT II.—( C o n t i n u e d . )

We have said that Sybil had no love for personal ornaments ; 
even had they been admissible with the mourning costume to 
which she adhered, brooches, lockets, and bracelets, would 
have found small favour with her. But who is perfectly con
sistent ? She had a weakness for good rings. After her 
husband had put the wedding ring on her finger, he gave her 
a slight gold guard to wear above it, saying,

“ When I get rich I will give you a diamond ring ; such a 
pretty hand,” kissing it as he spoke, “ deserves one.”

About three years after her accession to wealth, Sybil, find
ing that she had a rather larger balance at her banker’s than 
she expected, bethought her that she would treat herself to a 
diamond ring.

“ I shall look upon it as the ring my Charley wanted to give 
me. I shall wear it above my wedding ring, and it will be a 
memento of him.”

Accordingly she looked in at a jeweller’s in Bond Street, 
where she saw a diamond ring which pleased her much. One 
was also shown her, set with emeralds and pearls, which cost 
considerably less, and pleased her nearly equally well.

“ The emerald is the emblem of hope,” she said to herself, 
while trying on first one, then the other; “ and the pearl, of 
purity; which would be very appropriate to wear above my 
wedding ring.”

The jeweller seeing that her admiration was divided, saicj

he would sell the two rings a bargain, allow her, that is, a 
handsome disoount which he could not afford if one only was 
takeD.

The two together were to cost sixty pounds. This was 
more than she had intended to lay out, and she ended by leav
ing the shop, saying she Would return when she had made up 
her mind.

A few days later Sybil sat on a rustic seat on the lawn, 
waiting for her pony-carriage. A light table was before her 
set out with a Japanese tea set, a plate of nicely-cut bread 
and butter, and another of fruit9  She carried her aestheticism 
into her repasts, and had a great idea of making the act of eat
ing and drinking less a purely animal performance, by select
ing only delicate viands, and having them carefully and 
prettily served. She had also a theory, on which she occa
sionally expatiated, that fruit and grain are the true food for 
man, not meat, obtained by the slaughter of poor animals; but 
she did not see her way to carry out this principle strictly.

It was summer, the middle of June, and the little place was 
nn great beauty ; the lawn, green as an emerald, was closely 
shorn, and not a daisy root defaced the smooth even turf She 
house half-covered in front with' climbing roses, looked 
picturesque from the garden, and through the panes of the 
conservatory, which Sybil had herself built adjoining the draw-H 
ing-room, showed a splendid display of pelargoniums and 
other flowers. Opposite to where she sat was a little pond, in * 
the centre of which a fountain threw its feathery spray high 
into the sunny air. Sybil had taken great pains to induce 
water lilies to grow in this pond, but they defied her own and 
the gardener’s efforts. To compensate, however, there was a 
broad border of forget-me-nots, round the brink, which, 
nourished by the moisture, grew in great luxuriance and to a 
large size.

Sybil sat with her tea-cup in her hand, and a placid sense 
of enjoyment in the beauty of the little domain, but her 
thoughts were not exactly with the scene before her, in fact, 
she was reflecting on the question of the rings I have referred 
to, and made up her mind that she would have the two.

“ I spend very little for my own adornment  ̂she said, 
mentally; “ and jewels are not things of mere personal orna
ment. I always feel that they are symbolical, or perhaps 
even more. Nearly every nation in the past has attributed 
sacred properties to them, and I do believe there is something 
in the theory, else why are they spoken of as they are 
in the Bible ? Aaron’s breast-plate; the heavenlyJonty 
garnished with all manner of precious stones—the twelve 
gates were twelve pearls ”—

While Sybil was thus cogitating about precious stones in 
general, and two rings in particular, she perceived, through 
the arch of roses which spannod a portion of the lawn, a ser
vant approaching^ The maid—who in her plain black gown, 
white frilled apron and bib, and mob cap, was as aesthetic- 
looking a figure as her mistress—brought a letter. It was in 
a common envelope and addressed in indifferent hand-writing. 
The postmark was Bristol, where Sybil was not aware that she 
possessed a single acquaintance. She opened it, and glancing ■ 
first at the signature read with surprise,

“ Your sincere sister-in-law, Mary Branscombe.”
The letter was as follows :—

“ Dear Mrs. Branscombe^B
“ Though I am a stranger to you, you are not so to me: 

the poor are not known to the rich, but the rich are known to 
the poor. My husband dropped out of sight with his relations, 
and perhaps you may not be aware that he was married and 
had a family. He is gone now, and our children wilFsoon be 
orphans, for I am in a decline and don’t expect to last 
long. It was partly in the hope of getting good from English 
doctors, that I came home, but they can’t do much for me, and j 
I shall be thankful to have a friend in you for the children. 
There is George, he is seven, and Mary is nine : they are good 
children, and healthy, I am thankful to say. We are staying in 
Bristol, which is my native town. I have very Bttle to live 
upon, but do my best, and the children attend the Board 
Sohool. Iam aware that brother-in-law John left you all his 
money, which was scarcely fair; as George, my husband, was 
as near kin to him as yours. But I do not complain ;Hie had 
a right to do as he pleased with his own. I was not aware ' 
until I landed,Hpiat your husband was goneSvand I was sorry to 
hear if' as the children would have had a claim on their uncle, . $ 
which he could hardly deny, seeing as their father was his own 1 
brother# I shall be glad to hear from you.

* “ Your sincere sister-in-law,
“  M a r y  B r a n s c o m b e .”

Sybil perused this letter slowly, and pondered over it with a f 
grave countenance. The tone of half-querrulous complaint 
and self-assertion, together with the illiterate style, were not , >
prepossessing, and her first feelings were critical rather than 
sympathetic towards the writer-—her unknown connection.

“ Not a lady, evidently,” she thought. “ George, I suppose, ? 
married beneath himself. Gan she make a question that 
John had a right to do as he pleased with the money he made 
by his own efforts ? He merely did what my husband would 
have done in similar circumstances. What on earth brings ,
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these people to England ? If she married in Australia, why 
did she not stay there ? ”

Casting her eyes again on the letter, they fell on the signa
ture.

“ After all,” she thought, in a softened strain, “ her name is 
Branscombe, and she i^tin a sense fmy sister-in-law. It is 
very sad, too, for her, poor thing, to be in a decline, and have 
to leave two orphan children. Well, of course, I cannot re
pudiate them. Whatever Charles would have done for them I 
must dofijH

Her reflections were interrupted by perceiving that the 
carriage was wafijjqig. SM| folded up the letter, and grossed 
thejrawn. The pretty ponies were pawiDg the gravel with 
impatience, and a maid was placing a scarlet-lined fur rug and 
a parcellpjSjnrary books in iftie carriage.

It was Sybil’s intention to go first to Bond Street, complete 
the purchase of the rjjigs; select books at the G.rosvenor, thenJ 
if there was time, take a turn in Park.

There were few things she enjoyed more than driving her 
ponies, and as she guided them through the gates, beneath 
the drooping branche*ASlaburnnmj now just outSf blossom/ 
with the surfckams weaving a golden haze round her, one 
would have said that for Sybil Branscombe the present hour 
was full of enjoyment. But a shadow had fallen a^yjss the 
sunshine <5jl her path, a depression had settledLon hersfflritsJ 

Khe hid a for^oping that Mrs. Geffge Branscombe an® the 
children would prove an incubus upon her.

She changed her library books ;«then drove past the jewel
ler’s shop, without turning her head towards it. Sixty founds 
ffeacetoplo o  ̂rings seemed a lump of money, and she didj 
not feel sojmclineiL as an hour previously to ̂ conclude the 
bargain. Scarcely1,flxpit'ever, had she reached Hyde Park than 
she repented of her altered resolution.

U t Why should I not buy them ? ” she said. “ I am sure it is 
seldom I lay out money on personal ornaments, and Charley 
always wanted me to have a diamond ring. It seems like ful
filling his wigb,fl*j|

She turned her ponies’heads, drove back to Bond Street, 
anc|j aligl̂ jng at the shop, asked to see the rings she had 

ffijmed at ajgw days before.
They' were produced, and Sybil tried on first one then the 

■thcLi then the two together ; finally she laid down the 
emerald, and said:—

BElwill Jake this diamond ring if you will sell it me for 
nijî ymounds.”
Ew’ F.orty„ma’am, if you take it alone,” replied the man, de- 
cisively.”

Sybil withdrew it from her finger, and taking up the other, 
said— -

“Then this alone will cost twenty pounds ? ”
“No ma’am,,thirty ; the two together I wil^let you have for 

jixteamd a g£q£t„bargam.”
“Itismallyihp^est economy to take the twoS thought 

Sybilijand after all, jewels are a kind of investment-.?^
“I wjJUtake them/lgfSp.d, she. “ Pu| them into a little box, 

and I will write a cheque Jfor the amonnfj’̂
She left the shop with a feeling (pf satisfaction that they 

were safely in her possession. It would have been a disap
pointment to her not to have had these rings after indulging 

Eke wish for them, and she was glad to be slqure against any 
fehangOjOf resolution on heyr own part.

She was epgaged.tp. a small dinner party^mat evening, and 
on reaching home had only time to rest fqalyalf an hour before; 
making her toilette.

Since she had been persuaded to go out a good deal in the 
evening,.she had felt it needful to modify her style of dress, 
in a degreg, to the x$qipr§ments of^pQ^tjL She had a black 
velvet gown put square in frontfwjfich h&came her vmry mugb, 
and she wore usually norornament except a bouquet of q̂ bite 
flowers at̂ the bosom. The floating ends of her small widow’s 
cap, which 4i<W2$ conceal her luxqjianfĉ fair hair, relieved the 
solemn huetof the long trained skirt. This evenijjgJJas she 
stood/ora moment before the cheval glass in her roomSshe 
admired the effect of her new rings ;*they gave a finish,./she 
thought, to her 4{Pgs, Laud ĉertainly the p̂rqtty white hands 
were all the prettier for the sparklyjJj^gwels.

The party was a small select gathering, at the house of a 
literary man. In society.soicong.gnial to her taste, JSybi^ for 
the firstitime since.Jhe QQpurrence, forgotjthe disagpeeable în- 

Ejilent of the afternoon; but the following morning, the first 
thing she did after breakfast was to read the letter over again, 
for the purpose of answering it.

“ She does not plainly ask for any things but of course her 
ohjepQn writing# ŝ , to get some heky I wil^send her ten 
pounds.JLA

She wrote the cheque, and as she opened her cash book to 
enter the sum, her eye fell on the last item; viz, sixty 
pounds for two$ngs. The figures jarred upon her, and she 
said to herself: ,

1 might strain a point and send twenty pounds. It would 
not be convenient at present, in facfjpbljge me to put on the 
screw somewhere; still I could manage it. But if Ido, she 
will think I am made of money, which would bo quite a mis
take, and lead to unreasonable expectations.”.

She then proceeded to write her letter. Sybil had the pen of

a ready writer. ItBost her no trouble to indite a kind, easy, 
graceful epistle, in which she enclosed the cheque, requesting 
it might be acknowledged at once.
K I  will send something more at ChristmasPshe decided; 
“ and in a week or two I will send her a present of some 
poultry; as she is an invalid it will*be acpeptable.jj®

With the interval of a day, Sybil received a post card, con
taining the message:— 
z S  Yours safely to hand, with thanks.”

Less could scarcely be said, and Sybil felt that Mrs. George 
Branscombe was not a person whom there womd be pleasure in 
benefiting. This, however, made no difference in her inten
tions, and within a few days she packed, with her own hands, 
a basket, containing a pair of fine mwlsMn^varmus delicacies 
which would come in well for the sick woman, but on which 
she might not like to spend money herselfe The acknowledg
ment ofjthis gift did not immjffiEtely foHhw, and when it came 
it was in a way for which she was not prepared.

(To be continued.-—Commenced m  No. 693.)

LITERARY NOTICES.
The Religion Pop the F uture ; or, the Higher Law of Truth 

and Right. By Hugh Junor Brown, Melbourne, Austra
lia. 14$ pp., sewed.

Our Australian brethren are rapidly accreting a progressive 
literature ;of their own, and one of the mosfiiomiUBm workers 
in £his direction is the aiftfift Of ifche present work. In it he 
reviews the religious sitjgtfion of the secifei showing the irra- 

/ tional assumptions maintained by theologians. He remarks: 
“ That the Bible is a special divine revelation, is the primary 
and most misleading doctrine of the Churches.”̂  He prooeeds 
to advance evidences of an unseen world, and ends with a con-! 
sideration of th^sny jtual life, l^tiratiititiialiam also has its 
assumfeonfeas when Mrs. Watson’s improvisation is regarded 
as ‘Lfrom the splrit-world.0 Where! pleaseMp!pfcher people’s 
rhymes come from ? ’Not mentigping pgewy! wimhw^wjres 
no spiritual patent" Jo entitle it trajpnsideranon.

------ +------
The New Minister, or Homely Sketches of Rural Life;' a 

Temperance Tale, by Robert Young, The Hive, Sturmin- 
ster Newton, Blandford, Dorset. Price One Shilling.

It is now many years since we had the pleasure of reading 
this kindly written work in MS. Sinoe then it has appeared 
in the columns of a periodical, and now as a well-printed 
book of 184 pages—a marvel of cheapness. Though a .‘̂ Tem
perance Tale,” it embodies much more under the heading of 

! j^Styral T.ifojP TheS^New Minister ’̂ on his entry finds the 
parish in a sad star&PdemgraliSra^h. AljLthis is gracennly 
pictured, alsoijhe way in whhpffthe faithful pastor fell to work 
to set masters straight. The youngflpijdj the owner of the land 
in the BMish, alsu1 enters* u^n Ma estates soon after Bhe afro) 
val of the new minister. This noblemSii had bj|BB^Rmege 
acquaintance of ithe<MB g^OTm™^nd forthwith they plan 
and labour together for the betterment of the esfate andjjts 
inhabitants. In the course of this description many fine 
toucheKof character are given. Mr. Young, though a “ work
ing man,” and free from the cultured literary vices, writes with 

1 i  de^^^uhg,’and ffijtĵ the happy hit of a fMe artist. He un
it! derstands human nature, particularly in its rural forms, and 
j true characters walk; before the reader, as

they1 wereflRRuallyhis preseffqeiwEhis tale modestly embo-' 
dies a mighty grasp of purpose which surely is a prophecy of 
the immediate future, when religion and social position will 

^cknnwled^’Tl^MspbnBibiljlleB i%ca®PHtjJ3EEnem, apj| pro- 
i there! obligalmps. fWe hopetrgawy ajĝ ur readers

will send fourteen penny stamps to our old friend, Mr. Young, 
and secure a copy of his soul-elevating book direct from his 
own hands. His address is giveh at the tgfa&f this notice,

— :— ♦ -----— .
The monthly issues of the “ Vaccination Inquirer” are filled 

with e^iellent ma^er. Suqjya weU^pS,-up magazine deserves 
to have a wide bircnMtioD. We can send a specimen copy on 
receipt of threehalfpence.

. PREMONITIONS OF CLYDE DISASTER.
We have frequently observed that great ̂ calamities, such 

as the fall .oĵ jtbe Tay BridgmlcqUiery explosions, fires and 
railway accidents are anticipated by warnings received by one 
,pr more of. the sufferqg  ̂oajjthose as^ciate|Swith them. If 
these forewarnings were intelligently received and acted 
upon, loss of life would be frequently averted. This con
sideration ymplils the great importance of. cultivating the 
spiritual faculties,^ We extract the two following cases, 
relatBg to the repent loss of life on the Clyde at the launch of 
a vessel, from the newspapers:—

“Robert Baylls, 43 years of age, a carpenter, is amongst 
the unrecovered dead. He lived in Paisley, and leaves a wid
ow and sevejhchildren, the youngest an infant in armsjBWhen 
his wife heard of the accident she hurried to Govan, but could 
not find her husband in his lodging. She remained at the
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yard till a late hour, and then returned to Paisley without 
any tidings of him. She states that when her husband left 
home on Monday morning he turned back three times saying 
that he could not understand what was wrong, but he was loth 

/ t o  leave, as he felt as if something were going to happen to him.
“ The first body brought ashore yesterday was supposed by 

Mr. I). 0. Donaldson to be that of a young man named Telfer, 
a dentist. To assure himself, however, Mr. Donaldson went 
aud saw Telfer’s mother. He asked her if Mr. Telfer was in, 
and to this question she answered ‘No.’ Next he inquired if 
he was at Govan. ‘Oh, yes,’ she said, ‘he went away down 
to see the launch; he’s drowned, I know he’s drowned.’ ^  Well, 
Mrs. Telfer, will you let me see his photograph? * said the vis
itor. The photograph was produced, and from it Mr. Donald
son was at once able to say that the body referred to was that 
of Mr. Telfer. Mr. Telfer, before leaving the house, told his 
mother where he was going, but she asked him to stay at 
home, as she had dreamed during the previous night that 
something had happened to him. He went, nevertheless, and 
was one of those on board the ill-fated vessel when she went 
down.”

THE NUMBER OF THE BEAST.
‘To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—As some correspondence, and 

an article on the subject of the above mystic number, have 
recently appeared in your columns, it may be of interest to 
some of your readers to know that it has be6n identified with 
the name of “ Gladstone,” but with what probability of truth 
it is not easy to pronounce an opinion.

Premising that every letter of the Greek alphabet represents 
a number, the identity is made out as follows :—

G 
L 
A 
D 
S 
T
0 (short)
N
E (long!

represents 3 
30
1
4

200
300
70
50
8

666GLADSTONE
The Gladstone, whose name is referred to by the discoverer 

of the above, is our present English Prime Minister, but as the 
identity of the number with the name is the only reason given 
for the hypothesis, it might with equal force be applied to his 
eldest son.—Truly yours, - R. H. Gamson.
1 Llanfair, Harlech, July, 1883.

A strological P r ed ic tio n s .;—To the Editor.—Sir,—Permit 
me to call the attention of your readers to the following pre
diction of “ Orion ” in his Almanac for 1883, page 87 :—“ From 
the position of Mars, in the 5tb, strange casualties and acci
dents occur in places of amusements. We hope it may not be 
from fire, the falling of a public building, etcS Let those-who 
cater for public amusements be on their guard . . . . . 
Disease or death afflict the rising generation. This position of 
Mars in the 5th, points to the, blowing up of steamboats, and 
that pleasure parties and young children will suffer.” The 
late calamity at Sunderland, and other recent disasters, only 
too sadly demonstrate the truthfulness of “ Orion’s ” prophecy.^ 
—I am, Bir, yours, etc., C. W il k in so n . <J£

DR. CYRIAX’S MEDIUMSHIP.
(From “ Spiritualistisohe Blatter,” (No. 3), translated by 

E d . Gr a f .)
It may seem strange that I should, in this paper, take to 

writing of its editor, but having no other periodical at my 
disposal, circulating amongst those whom I wish to address, 
there is, of course, no other choice left to me. My course, 
however, will be found all the more justifiable as it concerns 
the vindication of an honest and blameless man’s character.

Nearly two years have now passed away since Dr. Oyriax 
came over here from America to give his trance-lectures in our 
Society for Harmonial Philosophy, and to make us acquainted 
with Rational Spiritualism. These lectures, and also his ser
vices as Editor of the paper, “ Sprechsaal,” have won for him 
the thanks and approbation of not only the Spiritualists of 
Leipzig, but of other kindred circles of Germany as well, 
though nothing further, for not only had our old friend to 
spend here what little he had put by in America, but when his 
savings were almost gone, the publisher of his paper deprived 
him even of his small fee of 10s. per number, in consequence of 
which a committee was got up on his behalf, with the ultimate 
result of the foundation of this paper, the editing of which will 
at least provide our friend with the immediate necessaries and 
possibly soon completely secure his existence, if only all of our 
readers will rally round to do their part for the further circu
lation of it.

But, unfortunately, it is not so much the anxiety for his 
bodily wants alone which for some time past has so depressed 
our friend, as rather some allegations, on the part of certain 
parties, intended to throw suspicion on the genuineness of the

Doctor’s mediumship, allegations which are but whispered into 
one another’s ears after true slanderer-fashion, and which no 
one has the courage to openly make in the presence of the 
accused himself and of other competent witnesses. It is this 
cowardly way of attacking him which so deeply hurts Dr. 
Oyriax, and which causes me to come forward in this place to 
testify to the genuineness of his mediumship before all the 
world. I admit the difficulty of proving to any but experienced 
Spiritualists the influence of spirits in trance-speaking, espe
cially when certain words and expressions closely correspond 
with those used by the medium in his normal state, but when, 
as in Dr. Cyriax’s case, different spirits manifest every week 
for many years, giving continually utterance to new and 
beautiful, often sublime, thoughts, and answering the most 
complicated questions from the audience in the most thorough 
and clearest manner, or giving powerful, exhaustive orations 
on any given subject, chosen also by the audience, then should 
it certainly be thought worthy of a more careful investigation. 
If Dr. Oyriax were but an improvisator, then could he, like 
others, easily gain riches and honours, while as a medium he 
has to share the fate of most mediums—poverty and persecu
tion. And his possessing the moral courage to endure all this 
is all the more praiseworthy, as he left an academical profes
sorship and an extensive medical practice in America to follow 
the call of the spirits® Numerous letters, received recently 
from his former abode, enable me to prove the above statement, 
if needs be, and to state further that the Doctor is still enjoying 
the fullest sympathies of his former German-American fellow- 
citizens, who would not have taken such an active part in the 
founding and starting of this paper, if they had the slightest 
doubt in the Doctor’s integrity.

All this involves, of course, no proof, but merely a probabi
lity of the genuineness of Dr. Cyriax’s mediumship; a different 
matter it is, however, with his private seances for the diagnosis 
of diseases.* ■ I am acquainted with twelve of these, in most of 
which I was a personal witness. About half of the patients, 
desiring to consult the medium’s guides, were Spiritualists, 
while the other half were almost completely ignorant of Spiri
tualism, and are belonging—to leave out the ladies—to various 
professions, there being amongst them physicians, chemists, 
authors, lawyers, professors, aud students, all of whom are 
personally known to me as clear-headed men. They all, 
without exception, were perfectly satisfied with each respective 
diagnosis, and have admitted to me their inability to give any 
other explanation but the actual influence of spirits, for. not 
only proved the Doctor’s diagnosis of some cases, which had 
already been submitted to eminent physicians, essentially in 
accordance with their own, but he also frequently pcjmted out 
the causes of the respective diseases, as falls, blows, etclto 
the patient’s own surprise. Such a trance-diagnosis is in itself 
already striking, especially when medium and patient have 
never seen one another before. And here I would ask every 
physician whether he is capablriSwith closed eyes, to examine 
and give an accurate account of any stranger’s health without 
inquiring after the particular ailment, or asking any questions 
at all. If the answer turns out in the negative, then is it a 
proof that we have to deal here with phenomena explainable 
only by the existence and intervention of extraordinary forces 
or capabilities^^

This admitted, we shall further have to examine whether J)r. 
Oyriax is a medium or merely a clairvoyant. But whoever 
has witnessed any of these seances cannot long remain in 
doubt, but will at once decide in favour of mediumship; for 
not only is each diagnosis delivered in German or English, ac
cording to the nationality of the consulting spirits—“Samuel 
Hahnemann ’&and “‘Dr. Abernethy ”<SjR>ut even idiomatic pe
culiarities play so important a part, thaft the medium would 
indeed require a marvellous gift of imitation to be able to 
make use of them in his normal state. And supposing even 
the Doctor to be possessed of such a gift, or his performancis 
to be only mere acting, what purpose could such acting possi
bly serve r- His knowledge would*then transcend by far that 
of all his colleagues, and he would, of course, be a rich and 
celebrated man, and not, as at present, be sharing the misera
ble earthly lot of most true mediums^

As to the prescriptions, I may remark, by the way, that the 
above named spirits confine their treatment chiefly to diet and 
magnetism, and this, as far as experiences show, always with 
brilliant success.

I am, of course, not at liberty to publish the names of any 
patients, and would not do it even if I were authorized to do 
so, as the whole matter stands far too high in my estimation 
as that 1 should ever desire to cast the slightest shadow of | 
puffing on it, but those who will take the trouble to put them
selves in personal communication with me, shall have oppor- 1 
tunities for the verification of my statements which have really I 
no other purpose, as stated above, than to clear the character 
of Dr. Oyriax in the eyes of those who may possibly have been 
led astray by false reports in their estimation of his worth.

Leipzig. A. W. Selin.
In No. 14 of “ Spiritualistisohe Blatter,” (April 5,1883), the 

Editor and Publisher announce with satisfaction that the sale 
of their paper is steadily progressing, and will soon reach 600 
copies. It certainly well deserves to progress, it being ft uwst 
excellent paper in every respect.
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OPEN-AIR WORK.
The meetings in London are increasingly successful. 

Spiritualists attend them in large numbers, and enjoy 
them. The public~y|ten with deep interest and respect. 
It appears that if Spiritualism had as many advocates 
as Christianity, it would be the religion of the country 
lo-morrow. The people are weary of the hollow figments 
and formalities of priestcraft. They are eager to learn 
the truth about the spirit of man and its immortal 
destiny. Why have we not more speakers and singers ?'* 
Not a few new speakers have stood forth in the" open- 
air, and all of them successfully. The old spejraers 
have been endowed with a new power. The Spiri
tualists begin to feel that their duty to the Cause de
mands more of them than their own personal enlighten
ment and enjoyment. Feeling as well as facts and 
philosophy is finding expr^mn in the work. There 
are no rands, no directors, no accounts, no debts : yet 
more of the public are being reached than hitherto by 
expensive and laborious methods: Hymn leaves are
given owf but to pay for more the money will come in— 
we know it will. The power of the Spirit of Truth is 
ĉoming*mightily upon mankind/! j Happy are tho§e 

wlto are able to bear it, even though it bring with it 
toil, persecution, disgrace, and laborious want. Life 
is for eternity: not foy material conditions alone. This 
the peogufj require to be -fold, but no man can tell it 
with any effect till he has practically incorporated it 
into his own procedure*« We cannot bestow upon 
others that which we do not ourselves possess.

LAST SUNDAY’S WORK.
Cl e r k e n w e l l  G r e e n .— Meetings increase on this spot.- Miss 

Jessie Craigen came in a gab, and began giving out the neat 
little tracts of the London SoFflfSjffyc the Abolition of Com
pulsory VacSmaBon. Then she spoke fpom the fjjofjboard of 
the cab.; Notwithstanding, the Spiritualists hg,d thojmshare of 
' attentioiB After^fl. Btpns’s openingj^Mr. Swindin gave a very 

B interesting account of his introduction to Spiritualism, whmh 
tended to increase the audience. He was followed by Mr. 
Kipps, who spoke very powerfully, and we were glad to hear 
a hint dropped that it would not he his last appearance. He 
is capable of taking* ufEalstation himself. Nothing intpjgpfs 
the people so greatly! as expCaenceSanj re! is V i narmMfye.
Respecting this meetimAwe have received ihe followingSetter 
enclosing Is. in stfiinps torospy for bymnjHeaj ŝ. It just p » s  
for the exp^^Hire Un that occasion, As, by arw orargightjji0 

I Me d iu m s  were Jpfij*' bat a Mend gave them away after the 
meeting was concluded :^ “iDear Mr. Editor,—Having occasion 
to pass byBlerkenwell Green last Sunday morning, I was much 
impressed with the manner in which the open-air service was 
carried out by the Spiritualists in that locality. The simple 
and unobtrusive manner in which the speakers gave testimony 
to the truth of the Spiritual Philosophy, through their own 
personal experiences of the spiritual phenomena, one would 
think would carry conviction to any ordinary mind. But it is 
Bad to think the human race, with but few exceptions, are from 
many canses, social, hereditary, and others, so steeped in 
materialism, that they “ care for none of these things but if 
the audience assembled on the above occasion be a fair crite
rion, one is fprQibly reminded of an expression in the New Tes
tament, speaking of the ministrations of Jesus of Nazareth ; 
viz., “the common people heard him gladly.” I cannot quote 
chapter and verse, but the words came forcibly to my mind, 
while listening to the various remarks, and more especially to 
the closing remarkŝ pf Mr. Burns, whoZin a few very brief 
words, seemed to wjpndense' the whole spiritual philosophy in 
one or two sentences. Bne^isBed Earnestly to hope and pray 
that the Movement may have extended blessings (allowing the 
efforts of the noble workers, who so persistently strive to let 
the light and glory of the Truth of the Living God be made 
manifest in their day and generation. Believe me,- yours sin
cerely, A L o o k e r - o n .— I enclose a few stamps toward the 
hymn leaflets, given away on above occasion, which I think are 
calculated for much good.”

H v d e  P a r k .— The lowering weather and distressing wind 
gave bad promise of a successful meeting. A few friends were 
on the ground, but no strangers. Mr. Burns commenced to 
speak, and those standing around aB* Christy? meeting came 
almost in a mass. Soon there was a large circle, great atten
tion, and a splendid influence. The speaker’s sore throat, 
which had almost stopped utterance in the morning, on Clerk- 
enwell Green, was completely cured during his speech in Hyde 
Park in the afternoon. A. T. T. P. then gave an excellent ad
dress, and the meeting concluded, great/ interest prevailing. 
Many hymn leaves were given out, and A. T. T. P. had some 
M e d i u m s  in his pocket, which were so eagerly accepted,-seeing 
that the audience were told they contained controls, that

A. T. T. P. offered half a guinea to procure copies for further 
distribution. Many 'gentlemen, evidently Sf intelligence and 
position, were earnest listeners, in addition to the “ common: 
people.” All that was said was rijeeived with the greatest 
attention. The Spiritualists who so kindly attended, notwith
standing the threatening state of the weather ̂ contributed 
greatly to the success of the dgcasion, and the effigfency of the 
speaking.

R e g e n t ’s P a r k .—Mr. Walter carried on a highly satisfactory 
meetfing from 6|o|0 till 9 Eplock. Instead of opposition there 
was encouragement, and altogether a good result, which is 
the highe®|>rized reward 'df the spiritual worker.

V ic t o r ia  P a r k .—This meeting was again very encouraging. 
MrKDowning’s vocal abilities are an element of power. Mr. 
Jennison both sings and speaks, and Mr. Emms is becoming 
quite a force in this meetings! The names of other speakers 
have escaped our memory,gj The local Spiritualists come out- 
well, and enjoy the pra§6pdings greffily.

B a t t e r s e a .— Mr. Williams has not been able to find a 
speaker to open up a meeting in the Park, but he is making an 
effort to geterhe friemls in the locality together, and commence 
work as soon as possible JK

NEXT SUNDAY’S APPOINTMENTS. 
Clerkenwell Green.—At 11.30. - This is soon enough, as 

the speakers get exhausted befpre the bulk of the people come 
pn the ggffind.

HYDE*5*ARKP-At 4 p.m., near the new reservoir between 
Marble Arch and Serpentine.

Regent’s Park.—At 6.30,-near the main avenue, opposite 
Gloucester Gate. .
^ V ictoria Park.—At 11. Mrs Downing intends to take his 
musical instrument to aid in rendering the hymns.

The Cause fluctuates; A ffiaxjpspondent writing from Ply 
mouth says :—“ I am glad to be iyjjp tjSsay th^niftwitbstand- 
ing the departure of so many old friends, we are going ahead, 
and have more members even than before.” Another letter 
emanating from another part of the country says “ Our little 
soffifety, I regnetitp  ̂say, d o e s m a k e  —so many
valued friends havp'had’ to leavOhe town apcoBmigrate to the 

PColouiffi or p  AmerJllpjp try tpiWnatepial re-
EfaSps, others have moved to other towns in England, some 
have withdrawn and * one back to churches and chapels, 
—home and personal interests compelling:; others have seen 
and heard andjthen bmome lukewarm, and so, from various 
causes we arc numerically the same as we were about segen 
or fighFTO^^EgaB^ur^ ^ iS ig-r̂ ffla exMnsjS are r3S large 
but /ymfthjfy aggnrat merj»3ph ease. I H^^Kst add that for 
aboufatMapiys I have ta^raroc^S&pies'ftf your valiHble paper I 
myself ^efik™Bls well asTOorygsj forMmper people at timfis (be
sides other spiritual periodicals) and thus try to dissfflBiate 
ouSgacts. JyDwas a gentlemanSin purse,should like to do 
a great deal more, but feel thankful to do this much. I wish 

-our friends generally were more fond of reading our literature  ̂„ 
K—many need only smoke a little less tobacco—I know I like to 
have my papers eacc£ week end, and get the cream out of them 
first chance afterwards.—

‘ G r a t if y in g  S t a t e m e n t .—According to a statement made 
in London recently by Mr. Kernick, Mayor of St. Ives, that 

Bown is a stronghold of ^etotalism.^i MrZlKernick remarked . 
that in 1838 two of the inhabitants determinded, if possible, to 
put a stop to ihe drink traffic at St. Ives, and in less than two 
years they closed half of the publjjg-houses there; and such was 
the wave of religious feeling that during the first twelve months 
1,400 persons were added to the various religious societies. 
He had been two years the chief magistrate, and he had not - 
during that time seen a drunkard in the borough, and only one 
individual had been brought before him charged with drunken
ness. Further, during his mayoralty no one had been sent to . 
the county prison or committed to take his trial at the Sessions 
or Assizes. They had only one poMceman for 7,000 people, 
and that ftpltionary had nothing to do. In the 120 fishing 
boats qjanned by nearly 800 men, there was never a drop of in
toxicating liquors. This is a very gratifying statement.—*■ Cor- : 
nubian,®Redruth). [We visited St. Ives 23 years ago and 
the number of pubnp-houses shut up caused great astonishment. 
This case shows what|r two inhabitants ” can do—more indeed 
than the Alliance with all its costly staff. We call attention to 
this case to encourage all teachers and reformers to rely on 
individual effort. Individual effort on the part of one or two 
men incites to individual effort on the part of others ; whereas 
officialism and professionalism reduce individuals to mere con
tributors—tax-payers.—all the work being done for them by 
those who do it for what they can get out of it. Hence the 
inanition and decay of such movements as fall into the hands pf. - 
professionals and their agents.—Ed. M.] • • . ,

At Mr. Allwood’s recent lecture on Phrenology at Guilford, 
the chair was taken by Col. Hankin, and an efficient choir 
under the direction of Mr. Kerslake varied the proceedings by1 
excellent singing. The local paper speaks well of Mr. All- , 
wood’s abilitiesand success in bis profession.
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SUBSCRIPTION PRICE OP THE MEDIUM 
For the year 1883 in Great Britain.

As there will be 5 2  lumbers of the Med ium  issued in  1 8 8 3 , the price
ill be -■
One copy, post free, weekly 0 2 ... per annum 0 8 8
Two oopies 99 • » 0 4 „ 0  17  4
Three ,, ft 9 i 0 5‘ „  1 3  10
Four ,, 99 99 0 74 . . .  „ 1 12 6
Five „ 99 9 9 0 9 . .. „ 1  19  0
Six „ ti 99 0 loj . . .  n  2
Thirteen • • >« 1 6 2 18
Additional copies, post free, 1‘;d. each per week, or 6s. 6d. per year.

THE " MEDIUM ” FOB 1883  POST FREE ABROAD.
On* copy will be sent weekly to all parts of Europe, United States 

and British North America, for 8s. 8d.
To India, South Africa, Australia, New Zealand, and nearly all other 

countries, for 10s. lOd.
Money Orders may now be sent from nearly every country and colony 

to London tlvrough the Post Office. In other cases a draft on London, or 
p <per currency, may be remitted.

All orders for copies, and communications for the Editor, should be 
addressed to M r. J ames B u rns, Office of the M e d iu m , 1 5 , Southampton 
Bow, Holborn, London, W.C.

The M edium  is sold by all newsvendors, and supplied by the wholesale 
trade generally.
IF  YOU W IS H  T O  S U C C E E D , A D V E R T IS E  IN  T H E  

“ M E D IU M .”
Advertisements inserted in the M ed iu m  at 6d.per line. A series ly  

contract.
Legacies on behalf of the Cause should be left in the name of “ James 

Burns.”

SEANCES AND M EETINGS DURING TH E W E E K  AT T H E  
SPIR ITU A L INSTITUTION, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW.

Thursday.—School of Spiritual Teachers at 8 o’clock.
Tuesday.—Mr. Towns, Clairvoyance, at 8 o’clook.

THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK.
FRIDAY JULY 2 7 , 1883.

A BUSINESS PROPOSITION.
The printing experiment at the Spiritual Institution 

has been so successful, that it is not only advisable but 
necessary to extend it. Though loaded with burdens, 
we have been able to continue and improve the Medium, 
by which means the Cause of Spiritual Truth has a 
free organ to-day. Not only so, but a saving of £300 a- 
year has been effected, without which we could not 
have gone on. The burdens gradually melt away, and 
kind friends who hare helped us in the past stand by us 
still; so that with their generous aid and our own in
dustry, with the blessing of heaven, our work waxes 
stronger and more useful week by week.

But we have no machinery, which is a great incon
venience. We have to send out all our work to be 
pressed. The trade is very kind and obliging, but we 

'feel that we must have the whole thing done under 
one roof. The time is at hand when “ Tools for Spiri
tual Workers” will be wanted by the million, and at 
short notice. We have the skill and the heart to do 
this work—all we want is about £500 worth of 
machinery.

We feel that the money will come to us. By paying 
cash a heavy discount can be secured. It is a matter 
of business—production—which means profit. Our 
work is not a speculation, but an established fact: so 
well established that it has weathered a tremendous 
storm, and, like the oak, is only more firmly rooted 
because of the rude blasts of adversity. We therefore 
feel free to invite the friends of the Cause to invest in 
our undertaking. We do not ask them to take 
“ shares,” and thus lead them into a scheme fatal to 
both principal and interest. The machinery is security 
for all that will be laid out on it. Besides it will at 
once begin to create wealth.

We want no favours, unless we can do a favour in 
return. Reciprocity is our motto, and such reciprocity 
as affords equal advantages to both sides of the tran
saction. We are prepared to receive £500 in deposits 
of £1  each. For each £1  received we will give a 
receipt for £1 Is., being a bonus of 5 per cent. The

j holders of these, credit notes may draw out goods or 
printed work to the value as soon as they please. So 
if they exhaust the £ 1  Is. in three months, they will 
have 20 per cent, per annum for their investment.

To be of any use this money must be had “all of a 
lump.” We can get machinery on “ easy terms,” but 
we would rather that the Cause had the discount than 
the engineers. We well know that there are 500 
Spiritualists who could advance £ 1  each. Many will 
rejoice to see the day when such a proposition can be 
placed before them. We have been impressed to place 
this matter before the public, feeling certain that when 
the right time comes a response will be impressed upon 
those worthy friends who are fit to take a stake in 
angel work. J. Burns.

Spiritual Institution, 15, Southampton Row, London, 
W.C., July 25, 1883.

AN EVENING WITH Dr . a n d  M r s . BROWN OF BURNLEY.
Dr. Brown and Mi’s. Brown having arrived in London, they 

will be entertained at a reception at the Spiritual Institution, 
15, Southampton Row, on Friday evening, July 27, at 8 o’clock. 
All sincere friends are cordially invited. Mr. A. Duguid will 
b6 present. The nature of the meeting will be left to the 
inspiration of the hour.

Mr. A. Duguid, of Kirkcaldy, was listened to by quite a 
numerous audience, at Quebec Hall on Sunday evening. The 
result was so satisfactory that he has been' encouraged to repeat 
the visit on Sunday evening, July 29, at 7 o’clock, when he 
will deliver an address on “ The return of the Spirit, a prophe
cy of the Future.” At the close experiments in clairvoyance 
will be given. It would be well if on such occasions as these 
the meeting were left altogether in the hands of the speaker. 
The effect is somewhat neutralized by proceedings that some
times follow.

Organization .—To the Editor.—Sir,—I am glad to think 
that I have been the means of evoking the sensible letter of 
“ A Midland Man.” I do not profess to be able to supply the 
want which he lays before me. I would rather not “spot”/ 
anyone. It seems best to write is general terras, and not 
attack individuals who, however well intentioned, may have 
been mistaken. I would rather see the Editor of the Medium 
favour the Movement with his views.|j| He has done so already 
in the workings of the School of Spiritual Teachers, a few years 
ago, but the whole matter would permit of a thorough re-1 
statement. It is much better to show the better way than 
dwell too lengthily upon monstrosities^ Hoping, dear sir, that 
you will excuse the above suggestion, I am, A Midland Tra
v eller .—[We are too much exhausted with labour at the pre
sent time to undertake any literary work of importance. The 
subject is not in our hands. When the right time comes, the 
angel-world will set us all right, as far as we are fit for the 
process.—Ed. M.]

A few evenings ago we had a pleasant conversation with Mr. 
Wigbtman, of Northampton, on old times. JEIe reminded us of 
the first seance given by Miss Lottie Fowler at the Spiritual 
Institution about a dozen years agoA There was a large meet
ing. In the trance she told the private affairs of unbelievers, 
and made a deep impression. But Mr. Wightman remembered 
chiefly Miss Fowler’s noble conduct. Mr. Oogman was then in 
the body, an old man and in need of help. In the most free 
and generous manner Miss Fowler, then a stranger amongst 
us, desired that the large sum of money, the proceeds of the 
reception, should be handed over to her aged brother medium. 
Thus a friendless girl from another hemisphere evinced more 
fraternal feeling than has been extended to herself by the 
whole spiritual movement. Her health has been indifferent 
for some time past, and it has hampered her very seriously, 
yet the testimonial proposed to her, the accomplishment of 
which would have been a graceful act, was almost entirely 
disregarded. Miss Fowler is not only an excellent medinm, 
but a thoroughly good-hearted and high-minded woman. If 
her principles were less severe, she would be vastly more popu
lar with a certain class of medium hunters. .

K e i g h l e y .—On Sunday, Mrs. Gott discerned spirits remark
ably well in the afternooD  ̂In the evening, when every seat 
was packed, she described the thoughts of two sceptics, who 
frankly acknowledged^he facts. A number of strangers also 
testified to the fact that she described their spirit friends cor- ^ 
rectly. Mr. Thomas Holdsworth spoke under influence, and 
onr old friend, Mr. John Scott, spoke. We sent, out of love for 
our brother, A. Shackleton, a parcel of M e d i u m s  containing 
the little obituary of him, and forty-one of them were sold at 
the end of the meeting^ These papers were not sent with the 
expectation of any return, yet Mr. Harwood says he is saving 
up the pennies for us. Well, we will be able to send double 
quantity somewhere else where they will do good. We thank 
our Keighley friends: those in the spirit as well as those in 
the form.
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NOTES AND COMMENTS.
We have considered it better to give full chapters of the 

work on “ Egypt ” than to divide' the insertions up into small 
portions. To allow space for other conffibutions the series 
will not appear next week, but possibly it will be resumed on 
the week following.

The Control this week is a powerful moral appeal. Such 
preaching is not heard from every pmpî KM&̂ piritualism, 
though devoid of theolapelffi authority, does not laljmn moral 
power. The divinegauthpri l̂of truth, as beheld with the eye 
of the soul, requires no human patronage, yet the structure of 
the compositioion a literary and ̂ psychical senseS is, curious." 
The spirit is supposed to have been a resident on earth thou
sands of years ago, and yet he looks at the*poursj?of events 
from the modern standpoint, using the octopus as a figuremf 
speech,—quick a recent f̂fivplopment. The question is,, 
whether these features are not necessary. The spirit,Tfor the 
time, become ân active agent, op&atingTm Sie thought 
sphere of the present time, and using those thought materials 
for expression which arSat cpmmand, and wljfch serve b|SS 
for the p" o ie of relating the spirit to his hearer®

Res a fffitile region of inquiry as yet almogt wholly unex- 
. plored.

Does Mrs. Kate Fox-Jenc©n know that she is of the 
family of George FoiCj the founder of me Quakers?.; That 
bold reformer was a remarkable medium, and the jamily has 
given rise to a line of 'occultistS and mediums to 'the present 
day. MrBJencken had/ a favourite theme in the hereditary 
transmission eg mediumship, but. he does not seem to have 
been aware m the remarkable example furnished by the fami
ly of his own wife.

A mother with an afflicted daughter desires to thank Mr 
Hawkins for many gratuitous services freely given, by which 
suffering has been mitigated and the term of life to all appear
ances lengtnened.

B l y t h .—Mr. Gedrge Stephens alludes to our notice of his re
moval Blyth, and says there are now leaders of the M e d i u m  
in that town.̂ j A oiVele has been formed at Newsham, at the 
third session of wliiOMtwenty-eight sitters-,were present. Be
sides his own mediumship, ithere was the healing power of 
another mê ium̂  Mr. E. 0. James has been to Blyth lecturing 
on Phrenology, and speaking truths that have reached many \ 
minds. Mr. Stephens urges all friends of the Cause to extend 
the circulation of the M e d i u m B

Mr. Paynter writes :—“ I read with great interest the account. 
of yjmraabours in the Cause of Trutnj Ever since iSracame a 
Spiritualist, the M e d i u m  has been earnestly looked forward to 
by me weekly. I have l̂ike TOuyself| had?to suffergreatly for 
the Tru^^ng connected with the orthodox fadgoD. When 
I began (Monk fqr truth I was assailed on all sides,(persecuted 
by my own friends, so called,Expelled from the Chbnnmpe- 
cause I would not give up my investigations in Spiritualism. 
What I have griped spiritually has more than repaid me for 
what I have"i)3mn called upon to sufferirpm misgu^Mbigotffijj 
How I am free I mean, by God’s help and the asaistancerowhis 
ministering ones, to work for thiji noble Cause throughout 
eternity.”- *

B r a d f o r d .—We had a nice tone when Mrs.'BpMen’s angels 
voices were soundipg out the immortal truths in quj Lecture7 
Hall; also, she qaidg us a visit to Walton Street Spiritualist 
Church, and we had a grand tone there. And ̂ ow there is a 
book ready to go to preaSj from nms pens and wm be a house
hold treasure to albvthat come m possession of it. It now 
remains for the Spiritoalists of this country to decide whether 
it is to be published  ̂ this country, or are we to allow our 
noble-hearted sister, to seek other lands where it can he pub
lished. For my part I shall say—No j duel cannot bear the 
thoughts of her leaving this country. We have formed a 
Committee in Bradford, alsfla Club, that the poorer members 
pay so much per week to thiĝ Coinmittee. When they have 
paid 10s. they are entitled to toisiHou jiehold Treasure. Hop
ing that the wealthier JSpyutoalists^ofxlys cpqfltry will adopffi 
the same plan at once, I am, one**pf the Bradfo^Smritualist 
Lecture Committee, also, one of the Walton Street Spiritualist ~ 
Church Committee, Yours, ̂ athan WooD̂  July 10,

Peckham.—Mr. J. G. Robson, writes fron̂ hvi/ BoumemSith 
Road, Rye Lane, saying :£~“ We are holding Meetings at the 
above address, privately ând as impressed arid directed. We 
find a good meeting arranged according to impression is 
better than a regular weekly meeting, whjgh at times appears 
to flag and dwindle down to a few; and we have greater power, 
through not sitting so frequently. The room was full last 
Sunday evening, with several new enquirers.from Dulwich and 
other parts, who appeared much interested. We have very 
good conditions here, and are surrounded by trees and flowers, 
whioh I believe to be a great help.71

EGYPT: THE LAND OF WONDERS. 
By William Oxley.

EGYPTIAN ASTRONOMY AND CHRONOLOGY.
By what has ure&eqmi. the reader will be prepared to iind: 

that thffianmm; Egyptian priests (for it was thjSlftixIqOil 
caste, chiefly, that were.̂ the literati of that timffl as was the 
casSin ChristgM-dffî ntil'.the art of printing came into vogue) 
had {STair knmvledge; of asHonomy. As a reRgnised/sraencc, 
uts origin is traceable ® Egypt, at least, so fra as w l are con- 
TfernSL ; for our swSgm unquestionably is in unison with, and 
derived from, that?4 of ancient Fgypt. . ,

As will be seen, thSchiefHbject of the study of this science' 
by the-prj|sts, waSjto determine time! f°r the Temple Festi
vals!; afflPalse^by it was elaborated a sysranfflf ethics, that 
maintained its hold on thousands of geiKffltions, and which 
still sumvffl andMorms the base of all the great religious 
8 t̂emsmf»5jKj wprld, Christianity itself incmd™BM

SpmrBsidereal, and planetary motions and phenomena are 
thp real groundwork of all religions; and in a*thousand and 
one different̂  was® theS^hgye Keen peMoniup® in a manner so 
ap|%Btly nature that thefl înthinking mumfudeSread the 
rlMWand beliaye1 them to he jjfftoric^ n p g v *  of actual 
human and divine beings; liftle suspecting that the real heroes 

^ffthe varnjms Siories are the sun, moon, stg|S and planets. -
For in|tan||§ how many—oh? how few—know, or care to 

know, that’the%̂ h<junt of the cE&mon of tÊ Sffl)rld and man, 
as recqraed in the opening'̂ mfroliS of our Bible—and which 
formed'tlfe' topjjp of consultation in the|eonc®^»f the heaven
ly hihrS|ehy—is nothingf^^P^aqOTnothing than an alle
gorical account of the. gqjmellaispns and pifflets with their 
motions. For thep‘EMhim,’wwho are ” who say

§(m J|en. i., 26^!#^L|$’ » m a ]^  man in %ur image,- after 
our lik'enesl® are simply  ̂thdftpBSflgica^uling spirits of 
the six constellation^^hiSoMormed the noj-pnern arc be
tween the vernal and autumnal f̂ qmimxes. pfgaEre it within 
the scope of my P^fenbwork, nothing would be easier than. 
to show that all theBljnjsmburs of^hepvdtld,”—who have 
been supposefllHot*have made a themselves for
the sins of tlidPw^^fi—one. and alli^^jvej them selv eft, in
to the phenomenon of the sun, which*fi|ter Simpleting his 
annual cyclel®^ to the olcWand ffigSri to Btmmence, 
a new one. Like the sun, these Shyfours fjrgKfttvariably bom; 
in the winter sfisti<M crucifieoiat thp timtyra3| sun’$S^^rathe 

Equinoctial lme| and rise again when tMggĵ P̂ orb begins liis' 
^dcntitfroi™ that point. T h i § % 5 h e n f i t s  in-3 
when aŜ ffifiSî ally interpretem^ f̂f q^^Hi^^^Mj with the 
wlS^ ^ BMrded K®pel history 6f< Jelsls the last and.
y ° u n ® |f  the world’s Saviours. Did tgBsHfcyho loudly- 
clammg> ^  tnjpff inspffatioh Hof th^^SMKtament, know 
whatj&ffif îjjwnderlies the varyingil (of thei'same

tgupposd»M bf thCTgfflritersEf' the they would
|then unl^gstand that therP î’e no confli&tWRmtements : for 
theji are accouirtsw® thp annualJ^l£h^ngffl|^yon, as seen, 

toiom the four cardinal̂  paints of that is, from the
summeuvand wiiag-g solst îal, and spf^Mfend autumn equBqpr". 
tia); points. This is pr^minenppjEgyq^Ti in its (Mgin, as 
these, four p,o® ĵsfe^wiE î‘esen|^d very ancient times
by, &  ̂ /b̂ faG.eniifefltheM.mentk which flg^P in astro-theo
logy fcm a 'H®y»i^qfc^^period. Bn̂ jaŝ thfê ubject will be 
trpathd more at length in ^mowing chapters, . I forbear to say 
more here. - '

It is pl^fetaly mofipngj and the sun’s path amongst the 
starsftt^ t̂orm chronological eras, and it is by
the kn^led^^raatj^nq®—if I mistake ndSE-that the key 
will he feumd̂ and U@d«to-(^ermine times andidatef, where- , 
hyffiynas^ t̂ables, and hieto ĉals pertaining tô jthe history of, 
Egypt will he fispd wifeMfljertitqde.

I think I have been, successful—partially, at least—ip dis
covering the true date o fffi)  important epochs in Tjayptian 
annals, and if I am correct there will not be much difficulty 
in determining the length and duration of the dynastic lidts 
containing the names of the kings, who ruled Egypt for some 
thousands of years. But of the value of this discovery the 
reader must judge.

That the Designer of the Great Pyramid of Jeezeh was an 
astronomer, p a r  excellence, is already demonstrated beyond 
all cavil, by what I have written concerning this wondrous 
structurelSThat fit was built, if not completed, during the 
reign of K hufu  ( Cheops of the Greek historians) we .may 
accept as a pertainty; which is proved by contetaporary



monuments testifying to the fact; and also by the discovery 
of his ovals in the chambers (above the Central Chamber) of 
the Pyramid itself. The presence of the two other royal 
ovals found with that of K hiifu , would seem to show that the 
two kings were in some way or other connected with K h u fu .
I think they were royal princes, associated with their father 
in the government, and possibly sharers in the monarchy. I 
so judge, because neither of the two names are found in Ma
netho’s Lists, nor yet on S e th i’s, or other royal Tablets.

Apropos to this subject, there is, in Boolak Museum, a 
beautiful red granite sarcophagus, once containing the mum
mified body of a person called K h u fu -A n k h . It was taken 
from a tomb close to the south-east corner of the Great 
Pyramid at Jeezeh. Mariette Bey says the tomb was con
structed at the same time as that of S e n e fru -S c h a f (to be 
referred to shortly), who was a grandson of King Senefru , 
the predecessor of K h u fu . The inscription states that he 
was a worshipper of Apis, or, say rather, of Osiris, who was 
symbolised from the most ancient times by a white Bull; as 
Isis was symbolised by the Cow. -

Amongst the many offices which were borne by this K h u fu $5
- A n kh , is oiie which states that “ he was charged with the 

whole of the King’s Buildings ” ; which is equivalent to
- “ Designer and Royal Architect.” As this gentleman had 

the king’s name incorporated with his own, it is tolerably cer-
■ tain that K h u fu  was the king referred to ; for A n k h  means 
living ; hence K h u fu -A h k li simply means the living K h u fu . 
If so, we are actually in possession of the name, at all events, 
of the Grand Architect of the Great Pyramid, and the inter
pretation of the very full inscriptions on̂ this sarcophagus will 
be awaited with great interest. So much of it as I have seen 
is free from the usual bombast which appears on most of the 
Egyptian grandees, and to this extent is what wTe might 
expect from such a man. In any case the discovery of this 

' monument is a step in the right direction, and no doubt when 
the vast Jeezeh necropolis comes to be scientifically explored, 
more will be found to throw light on this interesting, but soi 
far mysterious, problem. One thing comes out clear, and that 
is, that K h u fu  and his associates were Osirians ; and no won
der that Seth i has K h u fu  amongst his ancestors, for it is well 
known that the Rameside family were more than favourable

- to this form of religion, although their own capital was the 
_ great stronghold of Ammonism. And this fact concerning

K h u fu  explains why the informants of Herodotus, who were 
Egyptian priests, “ attached to the worship of the Memphite 
Deities,” should propagate the canard, and speak in so dispa-' 
raging a manner of the Builders of the three Great Pyramids.

A not less interesting and important point is settled by this 
and other contemporary monuments, viz., that at that particu
lar period, the so-called Bull-worship, or, as I prefer to style

- it, Osiric-worship, was then in yogue, if not then (as I think 
it was) instituted under the royal authority; and we shall 
presently see the bearing of this on the vexed question of

; Egyptian Chronology.
There are two symbols that form the base of the two great 

systems of this ancient Religion, and these are the Bull 
.(T aurus) and the Ram (Aries). The former we find near1 
the commencement of the monarchy, and the latter at its 
close, and these two, Osiris and Ammon, maintained the 

, supremacy over all the minor Deities which held sway in 
the different provinces into which Egypt was divided.

The first appearance (so far as I can gather) of the Bull as 
a symbol on the monuments, is in the reign of K hufu , al
though it must have required some time for its development, 
before being adopted by this monarch. In fact, Manetho 
states that it was introduced by Ka-Jea, the second king of 
the second dynasty, which would take us back from 150 to 
200 years from the time of K livfu .

•Now, Mariette Bey fixes the date of this king (K a-ka), 
about 4700 b . c . ,  while Dr. Brusch specifies it as 4100 b . c . 
(It must be remembered that these eminent savants arrive at 
their conclusions as to dynastic dates, from Manetho’s and 
other lists of kings.) The mean of these two stands at 4400
B.C.

As an astronomical fact, the sun was in the sign Taurus 
from 4684 to 2532 b . c .  If Manetho has good authority for 
the statement that K a-ka  introduced Bull-worship, it would 
be something over 200 years after the entry of the sun into 
T a u ru s; and as it is certain that K hu fu  adopted it, ample 
time is allowed for the elaboration of the Osirian system, be- 

' . tween the reigns of these two monarchs.-
Prior to this, the Bun was in Gemini (the Twins), and 

what is more than strange, Isis—the great Mother-Goddess—■

was the G enitrix  of two—Horus and Harmachis—which 
presents a duality of the same birth, rather than two disti 
births: and what is to the point, the Sphinx itself is sty 
Harmachis, on monuments contemporary with Khufu, so t 
here we have the symbol of G em ini actually antedating 
Sun’s entry into T aurus, which again agrees with the 
tronomic fact.

I now deal with the Ram (A ries), in which sign the f 
was from 2532 to 380 b .c .

We see nothing of the Ram until the time of the 12 
which was a Theban dynasty. The 11th (or part of it) \ 
also Theban, but of little importance, as it was little bet 
than a Viceroyalty under the northern kingsH

The Ram was to Ammon what the Bull was to Osiris, j 
it was the symbol of the God Ammon, (the Egyptians bj 
the name Amen, exactly , as used to this day in Christ 
rites and ceremonies.) That which is relevant to my si 
ject is the fact that the first king of the 12th dynas 
Ra-sat-hotep-heb, added a dynastic name to his own, y 
A m e n e m h a f  Where Ammon-worship originated is uncertt 
but here we have as a fact the monarchs of the 12th dyna 
appropriating and incorporating the name of the Ram-de 
with their own. Thebes was their capital, and in this c 
was built the first temple dedicated to the worship of Amm 
the remains of which exist to this day, and form the larg 
ecclesiastical ruins in the world. .

The Great Temple of Karnak (at Thebes) as we 'now 
it, was the work of the kings of the 18th dynasty downwari 
but the presence of four columns still in existence in one 
the courts bearing the name of Usertesen I., son of Amenen
I ., unmistakably prove that it was founded by the first kii 
of the 12th dynasty. Am enem ha  reigned five years alo 
and twenty-one years conjointly with his son Usertesen, a 
we are told that he was murdered in his palace (the why 
wherefore history does not record, but hereby hangs a t 
which I shall refer to in a following chapter). '

Now, according to Dr. Brusch (although others fix it f 
ther back), this king, Am enem ha I., commenced his rei 
2466 b.<̂ , some 70 years after the sun entered the sign of i 
Ram, which again is in strict accordance with the astronor 
fact, In reference to the assignments of dates, here is ai 
ther instance of the perplexity which ordinary minds mi 
experience on this question, for there is a difference of 13 
years between the extremes, as given by eminent Egypto 
gists. In such a easy with all modesty, I prefer the astror 
mical key, as a means of arriving at: a comparatively ti 
solution, rather than the guesses of any special “ authority,

The Ram-worship continued down to the mijsw of 1 
monarchy, and the Ram seems to have superseded the B 
as a symbol, in later times, through all Egypt. This 
proved from- the great Mendes stela* (as it is callei 
which contains a long, and graphic acarant of the eccle 
aistical rites and ceremonials of that time. It dates from t 
ninth year of Ptolem y Eugertes I., 238 B.cV and shows tl 
the Ram-worship was then in full force. It states that a.li 
ram was consecrated and worshipped in the Temple j 
certain great, festivals pertaining thereto. • After the ania 
had been subject to the examination of sacerdotal experts, ai 
was pronounced by them to be without spot and blemisl 
and after they had acknowledged its symbolic meaning, 
was led into the shrine where it became enthroned, “ accon 
ing to tire rules of the divine prescription.’̂  It then receivi 
the following title ^ “ The Ram, the Life of Ra; The Rai 
the Life of Shu; The Ram, the Life of Set; The Ram, tl 
Life of Osiris.”

This proves that—at this date—the Osiric animal symb 
had been changed from the Bull to the Ram, i.e., fro 
Taurus to Aries. The inscription states, “ that the Hoi 
Ram was led into his temple,* and all the other (deities) ai 
sembled in their chambers, in their Ram-shapes; for tli 
whole country had for .each town its Ram-deity.” And ah 
“ When the festival was solemnized, as was always customar 
to the Ram of all the Gods from ancient times unto th: 
day.” ' Wjgj ... V j

This deeply interesting and important inscription show 
that Ram-worship had existed from (then) remote times, an 
had become the universal and established symbol of th 
religion of the country; and what is profoundly suggestive i 
the statement that, before the living animal was led into th 
holy place, its symbolic meaning was acknowledged.” Th 
bearing of this .statement upon the Christian symbol ofth

•  See “  Record* of the Fast," vol. vlU., p. 9S.
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Lamb (the Ram), and its connection therewith, will be treated 
of in succeeding chapters. Here, again, we have proof of the 
astro-theological origin of these symbols, and which is in 
accordance with astronomical phenomenon; for at that very 
date, the sun had only left A ries about 100 years previously.

The sum of the whole is, that the religious symbols were 
changed according to the sun’s path through the zodiacal 
signs, and were in agreement therewith.

According to this, the Lamb is not strictly a Christian 
symbol. It should be the Fishes (P isces) ; for the sun; 
entered into this sign 380 b.c. But to those who can delve I 
beneath the surface of the letter, the Fishes do appear in the 
New Testament Gospels.* In the Old Testament they occur 
in many of the prophets ; and the Book of Jonah is a running 
commentary of this astronomic fact, for with the proper names 

■nterpreted, and astro-masonic key, the whole story becomes 
clear as the sun at noon-day, as to its real meaning and appli-

’ cation. . . ■ - ' . • ' .... . . ,
' The fact of the appearance of the Book of Jonah in the 
Old Testament, would seem to militate against my statement.
Not so, howeveri| We are dealing with dates, and it was in 
the reign of Ptolemy I I .—who was a great patron of the arts 
and sciences (who reigned from 286 to 247 b.c.)—that the 
so-called Septuagint was written. This Septuagint (accord
ing to tradition, for it rests on nothing else) was a Greek 
translation of Hebrew records, but unfortunately for the 
tradition, there is no known Hebrew MSS. of older date than 
some centuries after the Christian era—notwithstanding re-Jj 
ference to the same by the early Christian Fathers,—and if 
there is any shadow of truth in the tradition, it is tolerably 
sure that the Septuagint and the Hebrew records are one and 
the same. My researches into this matter carry me no 
further back than about the 10th century a .d ., beyond which 
all is vague, shadowy, and uncertain, both as to the origin of 
the Old and New Testaments..

The Old Testament—in the form that we have it—̂ appears 
to have been’compiled by Saadia, a Spaniard (who died 941 

i a.d.), who translated the Scriptures into Arabic, which con- 
[ tains (according to Bishop Marsh) the roots of almost all the 

words in the Hebrew Bible. What adds to the difficulty is, 
that no dates are given in the writings of the early-Christian 
authors, and what is more, many of their names are evidently 
nom deplumes: as, for instance, the arch-heretic Artius'f sdid- 
the Great Nicene .‘Council, seem to resolve themselves simply 
into a controversy relating to the Sun-God under the form of 
Aries (the Ram or Lamb) ; and as to dates in connection 
therewith, they are simply masonic points with an astrono
mical reference and Symbolical meaning. In plain terms, 
nearly the whole of both Old and New Testaments are alle
gorical records of astral, solar, and planetary phenomena, with 
personages substituted for zodiacal signs ; and with this key 
in hand, the Hermetic student can unravel the allegories, 
which are presented in such a form as to read like literal 
history. A fuller account of this system—-interesting enough 

; in its way—is hardly suitable for the present work; but I 
have hinted at it, rather than explained it, in order to show 

j j that the Christian follows the more ancient Egyptian reli-. 
gious system, which was, undoubtedly, based upon the same, 
&ud that both are in general accord; and it is this fact with 
which I am at present concerned.

It has generally been assumed that the Egyptians of ancient 
times were unacquainted with the zodiacal chart; but this, I 

I think, is erroneous, as will presently be proved. Unfortu-3 
f nately there are no known sculptures or paintings of the 

zodiac, of a date prior to the Ptolemaic period, say some two 
> centuries before the Christian era. There is one now existing 

on the roof of the Temple at Denderah, which is drawn 
horizontally. The other (to which I now refer) was removed 
hy the French, and is now in the Paris Museum. , If, the 
Egyptians had not the twelve zodiacal constellations, it is 

J j certain they had twelve months in the annual cycle, and that 
1 from a very remote period. .

The value of this celebrated zodiacal sculpture consists in 
the fact of the adaptation of Egyptian astro-theological per
sonifications to the 12 signs of the Greek zodiac, as it was 
then known, and which is in use in this country to this day. 
The 12 signs are shown in a spiral circle, Commencing with 
Lo (the Lion) and ending with Cancer (the Crab), On the 
ontside of the circle there are four feminine figures, who repre
sent the Deities of the. North,.B.outh,n-East,, and ;West. These 
sreaidedby 8 figures ofAJIoruŝ with, hawk heads;- und-the

* See M atthew , lv ., i a .  M ark , i . ,  16 a n d  17. J o h n  x x t ,  7 a n d  H i  
„  x lv ., 17. „  v i., 38. vi», • V  .  ., ,  v iH .,7 .

12 are holding up the heavens on their hands. Next comes 
a series of 36 minor Deities, the Rulers of the 36 decades ; a 
decade was a week of ten days, three of which formed the 
month, hence the 36. The purely Egyptian conception is 
seen by the representations of the various zodiacal and other 
constellations. Amongst these the Great Serpent, or Dragon,' 
occupies a prominent position. , S ir iu s— the Star of Isis—-is 
shown by a cow. (the symbol of Isis), and Orion is repre
sented by Osiris, in the form of a Sahu, . of which more 
anon. AH this plainly indicates that the Greek zodiac was 
based upon the older Egyptian system.

So far as can be gathered̂  all the j| learning ”■ of old Egypt 
was confined to the sacerdotal caste, who utilized it for the 
formation of calendars to determine the time of the civil, and 
more especially religious, festivals. It was the same in 
Christendom to comparatively modern times. In these calen
dars, besides the dates for the festivals, it was requisite to 
have tables for the annual observance of ancestral offerings to 
deceased progenitors, which formed a most important part of 
the religious duties of the royal, noble, and wealthy portion 
of the people.

The conservatism of the Egyptian character is shown by 
the continuance of the principal festivals, from time immemo
rial down to the Turkish invasion!' For this purpose a 
calendar was absolutely essential, especially considering the 
difference between the commencement of the civil and sacred 
years. This difference can be traced back to the time of the 
4th dyuasty; for, there, is, in the Boolak Museum, a fine 
monument taken from the tomb of Ka-em-neferf who wasy‘ a 
priest of the Pyramids of the Kings K hufii and R a -sh a f.'^  
On this monument the actual length of the year (365^ days) 
is mentioned, and also the beginnings of the two fixed years, 
which even then were in general use. The frequent reference 
to the two years has led many to think that the Egyptians 
had a two-year (instead of an annual) cycle jg but this is 
erroneous, as it refers to the civil and sacred years. The 
civil year commenced on our August 29th, and the sacred 
year on the 1st of the month Thoth, our July 20th.

The unchanging observance of the grand festivals is shown 
by what is mentioned on two ancient tombs, and which cor-' 
respond with those down to the close of the monarchy. One 
is from the tomb of Xeman*"(translated by Dr. Birch)\“ a 
royal prince and heir apparent.’!? After a delineation of his 
good, deeds, .and describing himself (of Some other for him) 
as person devoted to the service of the Great God” ; he 
tells us that “he gave gifts at the Uaka and Thoth festivals ; 
at the year’s beginning and year’s opening festivals (the civil 
and sacred) ; at the Great Xem and Sat festivals; at the 
burning on the altar; the monthly, half-monthly, and daily 
festivals.”’̂

The other is from the tomb of Knum-hotep, at Beni Has- 
san, dating from the 12th dynasty, at least 600 years later 
than Xeman’s. The inscription reads :£*‘ I ordered the sepul

chral offerings of bread, <fcc., &c., in all the festivals of Kar- 
neter (the spiritual ;wprldEinto which all wgrg) ushered̂  at 
death); in the festivals of the beginning of the year; opening 
of the year; increase'of the^year ̂  diminution of the year; 
and close of year; in the Great Festival;' in the great 
burning, and in ' the. lesser burning,* festivals; in the five 
intercallary days, and in the bread-malting festivals; (the 
latter is doubtless the origin of our * harvest-home feasts ’) 
in the 12 monthly ; and 12 half-monthly festivals.” Knum- 
hotep does not appear to have been so exemplary in his piety 
as Xeman, for he makes no mention of the daily festivals.

Did opportunity permit, it would be interesting to trace the 
manner, as well as the time, of the observances of these various 
festivals, or feasts as we term them ; but sufficient has been 
shown to portray the great attention which was paid to t̂ tie 
“ ordinances of religion,*5 at least, by the Egyptian people, 
and it is but fair to presume that .in the multiplicity of these 
observances, there must have been a deep-seated aspiration 
for that which was holy and of good repute. In fact, this 
was so interwoven into their daily life, that it were impossible 
to guage the Egyptian character and history, without a recog
nition of this underlying principle; but this will come out 
clearer in following chapters.
, . ( The next chapter w ill he on “.M agic and S p ir itism ”)

J o h a n n e s .— T h e re  a r e  m a n y  re a d e r s  o f  t h e  M e d iu m  In  
B r ig h to n , b u t  w e  h a v e  n o : p e rm iss io n  to  a d v e r t is e  th e i r  n a m e s .

•  This -word-may be interpreted as h ea t, consequently it would apply to the 
midsummer and autumnal seasons, which is much more likely than the idea of a 
smoking Sre on a lta rs ; for of those 1 discovered no trace- whatever in any of the 
Temples.
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PROGRESS OF SPIRITUAL WORK.
MR. W. J. COLVILLE IN ENGLAND.— MACCLESFIELD.

On Sunday last,' July 22, anniversary services were held in 
the Spiritualists’ Free Chjwch, Macclesfield, wherffioe edifice 
was beautifully decorated with a propBron of magnificent 
plants anftcut flowers, kmdly donated or loaned f(®ahe occa
sion by members and friends of She congregation. Mr. W. J. 
Colville was the speaker at both services. At p.m. the 
subject of the lecrarfe was “ A Trie Spiritual Church.® It was 
pronounced a very fine effort, and hesuftily engrossed the closest 
attenmpn of a very large and representative audnSjal At 6.30 
p.m the church was crowded to its utmost capacity, when the 
lecturer chose as the topiqsff discourse “ The Ministry of An
gels.” Angels were defined as purely human beingSiand many 
Scripture texts were cited to show that the ordinary theological 
idea of angels was as foreigner biblical teaching as it is 
repulsive to reason and modern spiritual experiences. AngelsL, 
saicC the speaker, are advanced mortals, passed beyontij the 
estate Ipf manhood aud womanhood, as men and women have 
advanced beyond boyhood and girlhood. * Because they have 
gone over the road we are now traversing, they ara-eompgfaeitfy’ 
as other orders of beings could not be, to direct our path. 
Spiritual spheres are? individual̂  and every spirit lives in its 
own spiritual environment; ithus, no matter where a celestial 
being goes, it is always in heaven, as one of infernal disposition 
is of necessity in hell. The angels are not made sad by our 
troubles, because they und&Sand how every trial works for 
good, andJjSegarding suffeftffg as ed®Tw5dal, they in
that they are able to encourage and inspire tiheiSpriends on 
earth to fight life’s battle manfully, while they frequently warn 
us against preventable calamities, and play a very important 
part in directing our lives inKipyre channelgĵ though often we 
are ignorant in our ouW consqiousppssqlf their .very existence. 
The lecture, which was quite lengthy, embodied a TUrge 
amount of practical, lucid, and highly interesting spiritual 

. teaching, and was very highly appreciated by the large con
gregation.

The poem, in the afteruoqjfflwas on4t Equal itv&and in the 
. evening on the flowers which in sujgh alppifdarice gave beauty 
to the occasion. Mr. ledgers aated as ,mesidejit-at^MjaiCT! 
Bev. A. Bushton at 6.30. In addition to the Macclesfield 
friends and many strangers, Mr. B. Fitton, for many years the 
highly respected president of the Manchester society, and a 
large delegation from that city and surrounding places, visited 
Macclesfield on purpose lb att&pdwlm services.’ ;?he coMeSmns 
were very liberal, and have igwpn the $^tjjfcuite a lift.

On the following evening ^ lorfdav M̂̂ Oolaille under spiri- 
. tual influence, answered a large number of [qummpns from the 
audience, when the church was again full^ Notice was given 
that he would speak there again on Wednesday and Friday at 

. 8 p.m.

. On Thursday evening, July iBth, Mr. W. J. Colville held a 
reception at the residence-pjj| Miss Johnson, Jj^^gmdUfpad, 
Manchester. About thirty friends were present. . The evemng 
passed off very enjoy ably. JEris hoped by many that similar 
gatherings may be multiplied in that to®', where Mr. Colville 
is so well known and appreciated.

W. J. C o l v i l l e ' s  A p p o i n t m e n t s  : B e l p e r .—Sunday, July 23® 
Lecture room, Brookside, 10.30 a.m.—“ Spiritualism as a 
Science, a Philosophy, and a Beligion”; 6.30 p.m.—“ Spiritu
alism as a Practical Reformatory Power.” Same place, Monday® 
Tuly 30, 8 p.m.—Answers to Questions; Wednesday, August 1,
8 p.m., Lecture on subject to be chosen by the audience. Ad
mission free. Voluntary collections!®

W. J. Colville will lecture in the Progressive Lyceum, 
Hollins Lane, Sowerby Bridge, Sunday, August 5, 2.30 p.m. 
Subject—“ The Mission of the Spirit World to the Present 
Century"; 6.30 p.m.—subject to be chosen by the audience. 
Same place, Tuesday, August 7th, 7.30 p.m.—“ Spiritualism in 
the Light of Beason, and its Place among the Sciences.”

Persons wishing to engage Mr. Colville’s services are reques
ted to write to him without delay. Address—care of H. E. 
Welch, Belper, Derbyshire, during the coming week.

------ 4------
T h e  M o n u m e n t  t o  E o b e r t  B r u n s k i l l .—Mr. Lobley, Crook, 

writes to say that he transmitted the contributions recoived 
by him forthis purpose to America, on July 13,, in accordance 
with Mrs. Brunskill’s request stated in the previous M e d i u m . 
The following is the list of subscriptions, in addition to Mr. 
Lobley’s own contribution previously transmitted:—Mr. 
Thos. Brunskill, West Hartlepool, 10s.; Mr. J. Burns, London, 
6s.; Mrs. M. A. Lobley, Crook, 2s.; Mr. John J. Dodds, Crook,

' 2s.; Mrs. Johnson, Billy Bow, Is.; Mr.T. Charlton, Crook|«2s|y 
Last tribute of a friend, 2s. 6d.; Total, £1 4s. 6d. Mr. Lobley 
regrets that those who were so much delighted to avail them
selves of Mr. BruDskill’s mediumship should forget to respond 
to this last tribute to his memory. A circular should have 
been sent round. If considered advisable we would print one 
yet.

SOUTH DURHAM DISTRICT ASSOCIATION OF 
SPIRITUALISTS.

On Sunday, July 29th, the Quarterly Meeting of the above 
As®iatwn will be held in the Temperance Hall, Gurney 
Villa, in the afternoon, at 2 p.m., and in the evening at 6 p.m. 
Messrs. Hopwood, Byer’s Green; O. jimpton, West Auckland;
J. Dunn, Hills, and Eales are expected to address the meet- I 
ings. The friends aro kindly invited to attend these meetings. ! 
— J ames D u n n . ------- 4-------

M a c c l e s f i e l d . —Mr. Hayes, in his post card announcements, 
says :—“  We had a good time with Mr. Colville® Mr. R. A. 
Brown speaks on Sunday.

The Marylebono “ Mercury ”. has published reports of ser- i  
mons preached in St.' James’s Church, Westmoreland Street,® 
by the Rev. H. R. HawraS?M.A., Subj'Sbt—tii'The Immortality™® I 
the Soul# He says,1*11 What you really want is to feel that the ] 
dead are alive for evermore, that when you seem to die you do I 
not really die.” “ What we want is to placq the possilplity of 3 
our s’ggiyal on a scientific basis.” He shows that science in- I 
stead of now fighting against the hypothesis of immortality ia I 
leading straightway up to it. If Mr. Haweis would pjjfflrjf tell f 
the pebble what he has seen at seances, he would afford ma- j 
terials forfecfentific inunction. 1

Q u e b e c  H a l l : Free Spiritual Misson.— On Sunday, July2 3 ®  I  
the usual seance was held in the morning, and the afternoon ' 
meeting(fut-; enijiljfers and others, at 3? witlfggbd resmtjStran- 
gers seem to be surprised at the proofs of spirit predSSej|they i 
sometimes get; and in most cases come again, which shews 
the work is progressing. Our medium, Mr. Savage,'is about 
to spend a fortnight in the country. There will be no mor̂ B I 
ing seances during Sundays, July 29 and August fa but in the J  
afternoon, his place will be supplied by another medium. All 
are mated to come and assist, especially mediums, as we want 
help occasionally. All are invited. Voluntary contributions J I  
only.—D.

L e i c e s t e r  : Silver Street Lecture Hall.—On Sunday, the 
members and friends of the Society had their annual pic-nic at 
Lonmlme "d Garendon Park, by kind permission of A. P. 0. 1
De Lisle, Esq., when the friends from Loughborougbapined us. 
because of the unfavourableness of the weather and the oraifl I 
night’s rain, we could not partake of luncheon jn the wgffijn W  
pic-nic fashion.? Therefore, we adjourned to the Lodge House. I . 
We did not have an open-air service, owing to the dampness T 
of the ground. After luncheon the weather broke up and the i 
slî i shone brightly. 'The day was most pleasant, and rambles | 
were then made ►tb'various parts of (the woidift not Ifî Bting <- 
to visit the Pyark, the residence of A. P. C. Do Lisle, Esq., 
when we were admitted into the beautiful grmads. An 
inspection of the building was made, whiffi is qfia very aî mt 
style. All friends returned back in time for tea, which was in j 
readiness, and a most enjoyable tea was partaken of; after 
which a seance took place. It was a very interesting onSand ®  
our spirit friends brought' perfumes of various flowers, which 1! 
all the circle could recognise.—R. W i g h t m a n , Sec., 74, Mos- 

Wvn gtraet, Hinchley»Road, Lejegfeter.
ScB ’erby  B r it o e .— Ofl Suffc§g^^.hgust 5, Mr. W. J. Colville, * 

of Amerig^ willlHjse two addnessSl in the Lyceum : afternoc^| 
at 2.30, subject—“ Tho mission of the Spirit World to the pre- [y 
sent Century -ft. ovppimr “j1 bfl^jmen by the
audience. pAlso Km Tuesday evening, at 7.30, sumjjS—“ Spiri- I  

. Aiialism irShe light qFrea^ngaBaJfe pla^am ongqte’Sciencep.’1 ! E 
QiHgStoeSnvitgH at jme OT^fflmfuesdayJs lecuire. A col- [ 
lecffim at th^wlbse *mi defray expenses.. Tea j|
proviaed fogfriendsTit sixpen^eaph. ^

— — v----- -
We are sorry to see that thqB“ Harbinger_of Light,” Mel- Sr 

bourne, is Sqiningjin the sysSmawMsoheme of imposture 
respecting Miss flood’s memqpiship. It‘is gravely stated in |  
the “ Harpipger* |̂iU't Miss mê iums’-.ip received a
“ shock through the foolish seizing of the spiilm form at Feter- 
borough.” It was Miss Wngd and none else that was “ seized.”® I  
It is only a matter of smallrfegiumhat foibles should bo found 
injtramfnng mediums : but when these inadvertencies becomo 
fenced round a world-wide scheme of falsehood, it is
alarming® Remember CKjie present MissVWoodites were the ’ 
LW '̂TomSlyites >of a few years agoBjyFools will be fools, and 
of knaves the tarns-

No contraction has been offered to the facts stated in 
these columns respecting Miss Wood’s mediumship and its I 

Hinfluence. Truth is unanswerable. There ig,̂  however, » j 
clique of unprincipled anonymous adventurers at work 
in secret, flooding antipodian contemporaries with d elibera te  h- 
falsehoods to palm off a playedjbut medium on Australia® 
Spiritualists. We wish harm to no one, and pity poor Miss 
Wood most of all. But the Jtruth, and .the welfare of all con- : .. 
cerned, must be our sole motive in doing our duty as journalists.

B. R A N D O L P H ’S W O R K S .— I t  is o f  th e  g re a te s t im portance and advanta?6 • to  a ll w ho hav e  h e a rd  o f, o r  hav e  re a d , o r  a re  in te re s ted  in  tho works of P. R andolph , o f  A m erica , i f  th ey  w il l .a t  once co rrespond  w ith  m e, addressing, “ Sex** g y m a ,”  care  o f  E d ito r  o f  th e  Medium. .
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MEETINGS, SUNDAY, JULY 29 t h , 1883.
L o n d o n .

Spiritual I nstitution, 15, Southam pton Row, a t 7.
Quebec H a ll , 25,  ̂Great Quebeo Street, Marylebone Road, 

at 3, EreejpSpiritual Mission for Inquirers; at 7, Mr.
A. Duguid: Address and clairvoyance. Friday, 8.30, Mr. 
Towns: Seance. Saturday at 8.30, Clairvoyant Medium. 

Cavendish R ooms, Mortimer Street, W,, at 7, Mr. J. J. Morse: 
f , “ Human Progress : its Source.”

P r o v in c e s .
Barrow-in -F u r n e s s .—75, Buccleuch Street, at 6.30. p.mgB 
BatleyCarr.—Town Street, 6 p .m l Mrs. Ingham.
Belper.—Lecture Room, Brookside, at 10.30 and 6.30: Mrl 

Colville. See special notice.
Bingley.—-Intelligence Hall, 2.30 and 6 p m.: Mrs. Butler. 
Bishop Auckland.—Temperance Hall, Gurney Yilla, 2.30, 6. 
BradfordJ l jSffiitualist Church, Walton Street, Hall Lane, 

Wak§pEFs|oad, 2.30 and 6 p.m. : Mrs. Hollings.
Wade’s MS|ipg Room, Harker Street, Bowling, at 2.30 
and p'p.tn.: Airs. Illingworth.
Spiritual-I f̂elim, Oddfellows’ Rooms, Otley Road, at 2.30: 
Miss Musgrav^jy

| Exeter.—Oddfellow’s Hall, Bampfylde £51̂ 6 ,|0j. Rev. C. Ware. 
Ĝ tes.head.—Central Buildings, High Street, 6.30. • : 
y m G 0 W .- j $ ,  Carlton Place, South Side, closed during July. 
Halifax.—Spii^fial^Iustitution, Peaoock Yard, Union Street,

2.30 andyj.aCBMrg. Gott.
Hetton.—Miners’ Old Hall, at 5.3Q^f
K E iG H L E Y ^ -S p ir i tu a l i s t  Lyceum, E a s t  Parade, 2.30, a n d  6.30 : 

Mr. W r i g h t .  {̂M™ S h a c k l e t o n  w a s  a l s o  p l a n n e d ,  b u t  he
h a s t i t h e

L e e d s .— Tower Buildings, Woodhouse Lane, 2.30, 6.30, Mrs.
- Dobson.

Leicester—Silver Street Lecture Hall, at 11 and 6.30^- 
Liverpool.—Rodney Hall, Rodney Street, Mount Pleasant, at 
R l  a.m. Mr. Bromhall; at 6.30 p.m.: Mr. Schweizer. 
Macclesfield.—Spiritualists’ Free rCfiurch, Paradise Street, 

at 6.30 p.m.: Mr̂  R. A. Brown.
Manchester.—Bridge Street Chapel, Bridge Street, Ardwick,

10.30 and 6.30.
Morley.—Spiritual Mission Room, Church St., 6: Mr. T. Holds- 

wortb.
Mh)dlesborough.—Granville Lecture Rooms, Newport Road,

. fttf(lSBla.m. and 6i^p.m . * ..
Newcastle-on-Tyne.—Weir’s Court, at 6.30^  

p I P ^ / TpN.^OowpepICqttage, Covjp$rfStreet, 2.30 and 6.301 
North Shields.—Bolton’sfeard, Tyne St., 6 :

|  Oldham.—176, Union Street# atj6^Q|and 6.
P l y m o u t h .—Richmond Hall, Richmond Street, at 11 a.m., Mr. 

Paynt^PfiS^ 30,_Mr. R.f||®arke, Hrapirational addresses. 
Secretary at 4, Atbenasum Terrace to receive strangers 
and friends every Thursday from'fiffiOnS 8 p.mEl 

SHEFF*pp«rPsychol(̂ 9al Inst’n, Cocoa House, Pond St., 6.30| 
So w e r b y  B r i d g e ..—Progressive Lyceum, Hollins Lane, at

6.|?, Mr. J. ArmitagsjW
SuNDBigfeD.—Avenue Theatre, at 2.30, and 6.30jk,i 
Wallsal.—Exchange Rooms, High St., at 6.30^^.
We st  P & t o j c —  . .

-----------------------------------------.

P  J. M. Hayes.—The reason why you could not control) the 
muscles of your subjects was Reoause they were not suitable^ 
or that your power is not sufficient. No mesmerist is alike 
successful on every subject, andHhere are many persons nma 
subjects at all. are the excpirron rathef*man the rule.
On practuml maltersfaconsult Miss -phandos Leigh Hunt’s 
Private InstrmBons.” The theory of Mesmerism is fully 

given in “ Dr. Dod’s Lectures ” (Burns, 3s. 6§Dl* T ^ s a book 
all should read!®* Thought Reading ”3te the transmission of the 
thought element from one mindManother. It can be effected 
by passivity on the pajt of the receiver,' and volition on the 
part of the transmitter. Spirits transmit much thought in 
this way; much of the original matter that appears in litera
ture is derived by this method of spirit thought-tnansinissionl 
All human beings are the subjects of it in various forms, ac
cording to organizat^9 and psychical development. Theo
logical personages and dogmas were reconstructed in Kfheia 
present form by the rogues who instituted the Romish 
Ecelesiasticism. They therefore can have no bearing on 
wan’s salvation. Man is saved now and for ever by doing 
right, and that alone.

1TR8. H A R D IN G E -B R IT T E N  w il l  l e c tu r e  fo r  th e  p r e s e n t  a t  L iv e rp o o l, t h e  1s t  ■111 and 3rd S undays, a n d  a t  H a l i f a x  th e  l a s t  S u n d a y s  o f  e a c h  m o n th  ; a t  R o c h d a le , «Qly 22nd; B lack b u rn , A u g u s t  1 2 t l i ;  W a l l s a l ,  S e p te m b e r  9 th .— A d d r e s s :  T h e  Limes, H um phrey S tre e t,  C h e e th a m  H i l l ,  M a n c h e s te r .
I f R .  J. J. M O R SE ’S A P P O I N T M E N T S .— L ondon, S u n d a y ,  J u l y  29, C a v e n d ish  ■ill Rooms, a t  7. T ra n c e  A d d r e s s : “  H u m a n  P ro g re s s ,  i t s  S o u rc e .”. Keighley, S u n d ay , A u g u s t  12. „

Mr. Morse accepts e n g a g e m e n ts  fo r  S u n d a y  L e c tu r e s  in  L o n d o n , o r  t h e  p ro v in c e s . terms and  d a te s , d ire c t h im  a t  53 , S ig d o u  R o a d , D a ls to n ,  L o n d o n .
D o w n in g  S t r e e t ,  M a n c h e s t e r J u l y  22 , M a n c h e s te r ;29, M acclesfield.

Parts Is. each; Double Parts Is. 6d. each, "■ . , .  . .
B  issu ed ^  F A T H E R ’S  H O U S E . A  P a ra b o l ic  In s p i r a t io n .  T w e lv e  P a r t s

L o n d o n  : E ,  W . A l le n ,  4 , A v e  M a r ia  L a n e ,  E .C .

ANTI-VACCINATION.

VACCINATION AND LEPROSY.
To the Editor of the “ Echp.”—Sir,—Dr. Brereton writes me 

from Sydney, under date May 19, that leprosy is very pre
valent at Hawaii—that Whites suffer as well as the Natives ; 
and he mentions that two children of foreign parentage are re
ported as having contracted leprosyffibiiSugh vaccination with 
virjjs talireflwjgpm the arnrafia NatiSHI OneTOThe chjraren "died 
at H onfflu shortly after feliBg Jjywi}1atedM 
, This testa^^pyl^^^rmajmre evid^^SgWen>pffi)re the Vac- 
cination Committee of;lMnby Dr. Robert II. BakeSjffll Vac
cinator General of TrinidmasHwho, stated that he had seen 
several cases of leprosy which could be attjsibutjed to noBthen 
cause than vaccination^ and that Sir Ranald Martin, of the 
Indian Medical Service, agreed with him that leprosy might be 
communicated by vaccinationf™9

If leprosy is capable of being transmitted, why not every 
other blood disease to which the human body is liable ?—Yours 
very Wm. Young, .

114;^Vn^^a Street, S.W., July 19.
■—;--- ♦-------- '

P a n i c  a t  a  V a c c i n a t i o n  S t a t i o n .—Yesterday several child
ren were taken to the surgery of Dr. Hudson for the purpose 

j|of being f^cinatgpjln the abser^mwU^^gen^emanKhrough 
indisposition, -Mn Branfoot acted as bis deputy. He was go
ing to operate upon some of the children with vaccine taken 
from an illegitimate child afifeSed with epilepsy, whose mother, 

afcalled PearcC ĵBiQlBg JM̂ Rose RowT is ^milarly afflmted -j 
but on ascerraihin^Snat wact^me 3 qpfu|rs SEafied, two.Voin 
three leaving the surgery in a state of alarm. The others did 
not yield mi til after repeated assurances that no illjp fleets 

f^ould ppssibjy foUpw. y ! do opj^suppos^the act^StheMeputy 
was wilful^ probably it was the result of imperfect knowledge, 
AnyhpwiiLis gmierallycondemned.—HCornubian ” (Redruth). 

------;--«--------  ■
Communications for Mr. A. Duguid, should be addressed, 15, 

SouthamptonjRow, London, W.CJ*}

H O W  TO FORM  T H E  SPIRIT-C IR CLE.
A p a rty  o f from  th ree  to  ten  persons, th e  sexes being as equally  represented as 

possible, should sit round y t a blaTpIaCTagifflftffTtaaas lightly  on the top of it, and . 
engage in  p leasant conversatujnRor singing, thereby  ensuring  m ental harm ony. 

’W hen thacom m nvtes n^ inm iaH o .'A h 6 table moves in  a  few nfiim tes, o r i t  m ay 
be in  an  h o u r ; buq some circles have to  m eet repeatedly before any  m aniiAUhtions 
are obtained. A m edium  is a  person having a  peculiar temperameSfl. which 
throw s off an atm osnhereiS™3 ‘ m agnetism ,’’j ^ r o u g h  which the spirits can c o n i 

^ne^S hem selves w ith  physical m atter. I f  no  such person be in  th e  circle, 
manifesfaiaoriA canngWbejpnftited. But, in cases where an agreeabH  party  sit 
r e p e a te d l j^ h e  m edium istic power has a tendency to  become developed. I f  th e  
a ttem p t reah lffljflK ^graa» rta in^6 t  th e  s^ g t% ro 6hCi  the  circle,
and  on tb e  n ex t evening allow  others to  take th e ir  places, th a t new  combinations 
m ay  give A circle should not sit longer than  tw <® oiifsl
nor oftener than  twice a week. A truth-loving, cheerful, and  elevated sta te o f 
m ind  leads to  the  c o n t r q ^ f  Jjm m & of a  like character, whereas o p p o s ^  qualities 

: in  the  sitters have a tendency to a ttrac t spirits in  sym pathy therew ith .

TOOLS m n  SPIIfTUAL WORKERS.
HYMN LEAVES# containing nine hymns, with Rules for the 

tftQipcle, pace Is. per ip ^ U f 1000 are taken, local an-] 
nojmoemSp are m'senpp gratis.

THE M F ^ JM AND DAYBREAK, if used fcr Missionary 
purposes, and ordered beforajgoing to press, is supplied 

- at one half-penny eaoh.^nttakii|gj a ^ an tits If 500 
cannot be at 21s.^1ake lS) at 5s£ They will sell

. readily at out-of-door meetings, and other assemblies. • 
London: J. BURNS, 15y3°uthampton Row, W.O.

The Cheap E d ition : Price 3s. 6d.™pr Post Free 4s. 
PROFESSOR ZOLLNER’S

TRANSCENDENTAL PHYSICS,
T r a n s l a t e d  b y  O .  O .  M a s s e y .

L o  n  d o  Ng Ĵ. B u r  n .s ,  15, Southampton Row, W.O.
'  N A TA L ASTROLOOr.

OUTLIN ES FOR STUDENTS. By P rofessor A ckroyd.
143, Kntwisle Road, Rochdale.

POST FREE 2s. 2d.

m H E  F U T U R E  I S  F O R E T O L D , in  F re n c h  o n ly ,  b y  M m e . D uchatellier, 19, 
X  R u e  M o lie re , P a r is .  . F e e : o n e  liv re .

OL D  B O O K S  O N  M A G IC , A L C H E M Y  A N D  A S T R O L O G Y . A  s m a ll  lo t  fo r  S A L E . E n c lo se  s ta m p e d  d ire c te d  en v e lo p e  to  M r. H a ls e , 4 0 , A d d iso n  R o a d , K e n s in g to n .

IS L E  O F  W I G H T .— A n n a n d a le  Y i l la ,  S a n d o w n .— O n e  o r  tw o  in v a lid  L a d ie s  w ill b e  ta k e n  g r e a t  ca re  o f  b y  a  H e a l in g  M ed iu m , in c lu d in g  B o a rd  a n d  L o d g in g , fo r 30s. p e r  w eek  fo r  th e  s ix  w in te r  m o n th s  a t  th is  p r e t ty  seasid e  to w n , w h ich  is k n o w n  to  b e  p a r t ic u la r ly  s a lu b r io u s .

A  Y O U N G  M A N  o f  s u p e r io r  e d u c a tio n  seek s  s i tu a tio n  a s  c o n f id e n tia l o r  m a n a g in g  c le rk , s e c re ta ry ,  o r  l i t e r a r y  p o s itio n  o n  n e w sp a p e r s ta ff . W e ll  v e rsed  in  alk d u tie s . In s p ir a t io n a l  m e d iu m . B e s t  re fe re n c e s . A p p ly  to  u  A le x is ,”  c a re  o f  J .  B u rn s , 15, S o u th a m p to n  R ow , W .C . .

A  G O O D  P L A I N  C O O K  seeks a  re -e n g a g e m e n t in  a  P r iv a te  F a m ily  w h ere  a n o th e r  s e rv a n t  is  k e p t .  S h e  h a s  h a d  lo n g  e x p e r ie n c e , a n d  c a n  g iv e  firs t-c lass  re fe re n c e s . A p p ly  to  J .  W .,  c a re  o f  M rs . B u rn s , 15, S o u th a m p to n  R ow , L o n d o n , W .C .
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I M P 0 :R T  A N T  A N N O U N C  E M E N  T.
MRS. EMMA H AR D ING E-BR ITTEN ’S Grea^ N evT w ork— T H E  ^ H IS T O R Y  O F  T H E  M O D E R N  SPIRR 

T U A L  M O V E M E N T  A L L  O V E R  T H E  E A R T H —\s completed and ready for Publication. It will be entitled

SPIRITS AND THEIR WORK IN EVERY COUNTRY OF THE EARTH:
OR, '

NINETEENTH CENTURY MIRACLES.
A COMPLETE HISTORICAL COMPENDIUM OF THE GREAT MOVEMENT KNOWN AS “ MODERN SPIRITUALISM."

This Work forms a full and exhaustive account of all the 
- IA I N  IN C ID E N T S  O F  A  S P IR IT U A L IS T IC  C H A R A C T E R , which 
nave transpired in e v e r y  c o u n t r y  o f  t h e  e a r t h ,  from the 
oeginning of the nineteenth century to the present time.

The subject matter has been collated from the most 
authentic printed, written, and oral sources. The contri
butors include some of the most learned, scientific, and 
honoured personages of the age. Testimony has been 
gathered up (in many instances by the Author in person, 
during her world-wide travels) from every country, and in
cludes the Spiritualism of all peoples whether savage or 
civilised. The scenes are world-wide, but the period of 
action is strictly limited to t h e  p r e s e n t  c e n t u r y !

' No attempt has been made to touch upon the Spiritualism 
of ancient and mediaeval times, so many treatises having 
already been written on these subjects that they are worn 
threadbare^.the present Work, therefore, will be devoted 
exclusively to the spiritual facts and revealments of the 
w o n d e r f u l  a g e  w e  l i v e  i n .

Spontaneous manifestations of spirit power dating from 
the year 1800, and the development o f the S p i r i t u a l  
T e l e g r a p h , from Mesmerism, Psychology, Clairvoyance, 
and Somnambulism, u p . to Spirit Mediumship, will be 
traced out step by step.

T h e  S p i r i t u a l i s t  w i l l  f i n d  i n  t h i s  w o r k  a  c o m p l e t e  
m a n u a l  o f  e v e r y  p h e n o m e n o n  h e  w i s h e s  t o  r e a d  o f ,  r e f e r  t o ,  
o r  d e s c r i b e  t o  o t h e r s .

T h e  I n v e s t i g a t o r  w i l l  o b t a i n  a  c o m p e n d i u m  o f  e v e r y  
Work O f v a l u e  h e  n e e d s  t o  s t u d y .  • ' ^ ; 1J v ‘ -

T h e  S c e p t i c  W ill b e  h e r e i n  a n s w e r e d ,  a n d  t h e  o p p o n e n t  
r e f u t e d  a t  e v e r y  p o i n t .

The Author has spent nearly a quarter o f  a century in 
collecting her materials, and has spared n o  expense in 
verifying and strictly authenticating her facts.

To every student of Psychology, Spiritual Science, Re
ligious Reform, Mesmerism^ Spiritualism, and Occultism, the 
Author—in deep earnestness o f purpose, and in the name of 
the wise controlling spirits, who have commanded her work 
and assisted unceasingly to aid in its execution— ventures 

to affirm that, both for this and many succeeding genera
tions, this volume will prove a c o m p l e t e  l i b r a r y  of. the 
subjects dealt with, and a manual of incalculable value

f o r  a l l  t i m e .

It now only remains for the author to question whether 
this most important work shall be

• P U B L IS H E D  I N 'E N G L A N D ,

carried hence to distant lands, or wait for the enterprise of 
future generations to redeem from neglect and obscurity.

A glance at the Table of Contents will afford but a faint 
idea of the astounding matter with which this work abounds,

It must be added with deep regret and some sense of 
humiliation, that whilst the itinerant trickster and pretended 
exposer of the g r e a t  s p i r i t u a l  o u t p o u r i n g , or the char
latan who makes capital by exhibiting the most trivial and 
insignificant items o f psychical power, can command the 

w ‘ moral support ” o f the highest in the land, and reap over
flowing financial rewards by reviling the most sacred ot 
truths, the toiling labourers o f  the Spiritual:Vineyard are 
crippled and fettered in their efforts to put forth the sublime 
facts and philosophy. of the Movement for lack of the 
smallest meed o f adequate support.

Shall t h i s  d i s g r a c e  continue to attach to the ranks of 
those who have been blessed with the glorious light of Spiri
tual Life and Communion ?

Shall the Spiritual Journalist continue to beg, and the 
Authors to plead, for the petty sums necessary to give this 
grand Cause publicity, or retreat into ignoble silence and 
obscurity, leaving the light o f the age to die out for want 
of the fuel to sustain it ?

The Author of this vast record being merely “ a working 
woman,” c a n n o t ,  and therefore does-not propose to attempt 
its publication in Europe, unless there is some guarantee of i 
a fund adequate to cover the cost o f the first i,ooo volumes.

The Work will consist of from 500 to 700 pages. To I 
present it in any manner worthy of its deep importance, 
the lowest price at which it call be issued is 12s. 6d. per | 
copy: a sum which will only meet the inevitable outlay, J  
without leaving any present prospect of remuneration for 
the Author.

To ascertain how far this volume can be published in 
England, Mrs. Hardinge-Britten appeals to those who may 
sympathise with her Undertaking to aid her by p r o m is e s  o f  I 
s u b s c r i p t i o n s  o r  d o n a t i o n s ,  to the amount of a certain J 
number of copies,— responses to' this proposition being t; 
earnestly solicited during t h e  e n s u i n g  m o n t h .

If at the end of that time a sufficient number of sub
scriptions are guaranteed to warrant the Author in sending 
her Work to press, it will be i s s u e d  i m m e d i a t e l y .

Should this appeal prove unsuccessful in the above- 
nAmed respect, Mrs. Hardinge-Britten must in duty to the 
large interests involved in her undertaking seek in other | 
lands for more cordial but necessary support. .

M R S .

Spirits
T h e  earliest possible response is kindly solicited, addressed  to —

H A R D IN G E -B R IT T E N , T H E  L IM E S , H U M P H R E Y  S T R E E T , C H E E T H A M  H IL L , M ANCHESTER.

and their Work in every Country of the Earth, or, Nineteenth Century Miracles.
P r i c e  1 2 s .  6 d .  p e r  S i n g l e  C o p y ;  £ 2  lO s . j j j  f o r  f i v e  C o p i e s .

Chapters 
1 to- 6 . -  
7  to  1 2 .- 

13  to  32 . - S c o t -

33 to 3^- 
3 7  to  38 .- 

39-■ 
40 .-

41 •- 
42, 43-' 

43--

4 4  to  46.- 
47--

4 8 , 4 9 .— :

5*.

55 to 7r. 
72 .

P L A N  O F  T H E  W O R K .
IlWRODIICTION..,..

-Spiritualism in Germany.
-Spiritualism and Spiritism in France. 
-Spiritualism in Great Britain—Ireland, 

land, and England.
-Spiritualism in Australia." "
-Spiritualism in New Zealand. - • [Islands.
-Spiritualism in the Polynesian and West I ndian 
-S piritualism in South America, Mexico, New 

Granada, &c. -
-Spiritualism in China, Japan, Thibet, &c. 
-Spiritualism in I ndia. .
-Resume of Spiritualism in the East-—Magic— 

Occultism and Spiritualism.
-Spiritualism in Holland,-------
-Wonderful Manifestations and O f f ic ia l  Investi- j

GATIONS IN THE DUTCH INDIES.!
-Spiritualism in Russia.
-Spiritualism in Scandinavia. - - 
—Spiritualism in Sweden and ’
-Spiritualism in Italy. .. 7  ..
-Spiritualism in Spain. •
-Spiritualism in Belgium*' T urkey, and pthkb 

European Lands. '  tni?. ! r YU"-';
-Spiritualism in America* J :.... " . 'A
-Conclusion. : .IV * '** '-J^S  " ,

S P E C IA L  S U B JE C T S  T R E A T E D  OF.
H is to ry  o f  M esm er an d  M esm erism . “  T h e  Philosopher’s Stone.” 

’“  E ljx ir  Vitae.”  S om nam bu lism . C lairvoyance. Psychqlpgy. Ec- 
stacy . ' S p iritualism . • S ee rsh ip — n a tu ra l  an d  acquired . Correllation 
'o f  F o rc e s ':  from  E a r th ly  to  S p iritu a l M agnetism  : from Mesmerism 
•to S p iritua lism . M agic. W itch c ra f t. S o rc e ry S  Necromancy. Oc
cultism , “ S p iritism .”  “ S p iritua lism . ’S J *  T heosophy. ’J  Reincar
n a t i o n ^  Immortality demonstrated.- F ac ts , Fancies, and Fana
ticism s o f  S p iritua lis ts . S p iritu a l Science. ' Spiritual Religion. 
P roofs p a lp ab le  an d  p roofs im ag in a ry .®  D o ctrin es an d  Theories versus 
C o rrobo ra tive  T e s t im o n y f lp ^ ^ g ®  in  m s  R ela tion  to  Spiritualism. 
N a rra tiv e s  o f  H auritings. O b sess io n s,-S p iritu a l G ifts, Practices, and' 
S pon taneous P hen o m en a  o f  V ario u s Peop les. O rigin o f the Modem 
S p iritu a l M ovem ent in  D ifferen t C o u n tr ie s .J o u r n a l is m  and Literature . 
o f  th e  Sub ject. Hisfcpfy a n d  P ro g ress, W arfa re  and  Antagonism 
from  w ithou t.- - D iv isions an d  P a r tie s  w ith ipH jie Ranks. Fraud .and 
M is ta k e .' D ecep tio n  a n d  H a lm cm atio n . T hrilling  Narratives. 
W onderfu l E xperiences. H eav e n  an d  H e ll o f S p irit Life. “ Dwel
lers on th e  T h re sh o ld  an d  AngelsWin P arad ise . Authentic Revel
a tions o f  L ife H e re a f te r  in  all S tag es  o f  P rogression , Spirit Circles. 
S p iritua l W orkers, P ioneers , Jo u rn a lis ts , W rite rs , L e c tu re ^  Mediums, 
A rtists, P o e ts , H ea le rs , an d  M arty rs . T ria ls , Prosecutions, Defeats, 
an d  V ictories. A ll S ides o f  th e  Q u e s tio n .. E  very  P h ase  of the Move
m e n t s  A]1 C lasses o f  W itnesses. F ro m  th e  C onvict’s Prison to the 
M onarch’s T h ro n e-ro o m . P o p u la r  Revivals. M ass Meetings. ” Con
ventions. T h e . S trew n  p f  H is to ry  A nalysed , Condensed, and C » t  <® 
th e  Q cean o f 'T iib e  W d  ETERkiTY. —  • ' — - '  ~
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Health R efo rm  th e  B asis  of a l l R e fo rm .
Send for a C atalogu e of W o r k s  on the

GREAT FOOD REFORM
AND GENERAL HEALTH QUESTION,

applied to home improvement, also hydropathic applian ces ,
FOODS OF HEALTH, ETC.

FOOD REFORM AND VEGETARIAN DINING ROOMS ON THE FIRST FLOOR.

“ESOTERIC A N T H R O PO L O G Y ^;
( T H E  M Y S T E R I E S  O F  M A N .)  A .

A. Comprehensive a n d  C o nfidential  T reatise  on t h e  S tructure , F unctions, P assional A ttractions' An d  
’ Perversions, T rue  a n d  F alse P hysical  a n d  S ocial Conditions, a n d  t h e  most . I nt im a t e  D elations 

or Men a n d  W omen.
ANATOMICAL, PHYSIOLOGICAL, PATHOLOGICAL, THERAPEUTICAL, & OBSTETRICAL, HYGIENIC & HYDROPATHIC.
“ Esoteric Anthropology,” in its 24 chapters and 340 com pactly-printed pages, treats of M an and his R elations—  

The Chemistry of Man— Human A natom y— Principles of Physiology— T he Organic System — The A nim al System — T he  
Functions of Generation—Impregnation— Morals of the Sexual R elations— Evolution of the Foetus— Pregnancy— Sys
tems of Health—Conditions of H ealth— Causes of Disease— Curative Agencies— Processes of W ater Cure— D iseases and 
Treatment—Inflammation and Brain Diseases— Diseases of R espiration—of D igestion— of the Generative System-—Ges
tation and Parturition— Lactation and M anagement of Infants— Death and Im m ortality.

11 ‘Esoteric Anthropology’ is one of the best popular works on physiology that we have seen. Dr. Nichols writes with 
rankness on subjects usually shunned by popular writers, but ignorance concerning which has led to incalculable misery. He 

is never dull nor obscure; and subjects often made repulsive by dry technicalities, under bis treatment become attractive and 
fascinating. It is a multum in parvo of medical science.”—“ Human Nature.”

A Gentleman in  th e  E ast I nd ia  Civ il  Service  w rites  :—“  It is a book of books; one that every one ought to have by 
him or by heart, Tt is such a complete manual of health as I have never before seen, and also a manual of marital rights and 
duties which no one should be without. I am lost in admiration of tho purity of the chapters on this subject.

Home Nisbet says—“ If I do not agree with Dr. Nichols in his preface when he calls it ‘ private ’—my manhood preventing 
1 ’ me from seeing any sense of necessity for keeping a work like this private, when such a production as the Song of Solomon is put 
£ • into the band of childhood—I must in honesty own to the benefit I have received from the wisdom and advice lavished tbrough- 

1 out the pages, and would like to share the good with all my kind. But with the utter shamelessness of society sh am e  it is hard 
b to fight—the inconsistencies of the word-worshippers, who swallow the adjective and ignore the noun. The chapters on human 
*■ anatomy I recommend to artists, as the simplest and most condensed writing I have yet read on this subject. The words to 

lovers I would fling out to the million.”
Price 5s., Post Free. Profusely Illustrated with 50 Engravings.

.NEW R EG ISTER ED  A L P H A  PO R R ID G E  M E A L , 4d. per lb.
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WORKS ON SANITARY AND SOCIAL SCIENCE.
j By T. L. Nichols, M.D., and  others.

HOW TO LIVE ON SIXPENCE A DAY; the Science of a 
Cheap and Healthy Diet, 6d. . ;

THE DIET CURE: Eating to Live.” The relation of Food
and Drink to Health, Disease, and Cure. 96 pp., Is. 

HUMAN PHYSIOLOGY THE BASIS OF SANITARY AND
Social Science. 496 pp., crown 8vo., 70 illustrations. In 
Six Parts—Man in Civilisation ; Matter, Force, and Life ; 
the Human Body ; the Law of Generation; Health, Dis
ease, and Cure ; Morals and Society. Each part in paper, 
Is.; complete in cloth, 6s.

THE BEACON LIGHT, Physiology for the Young: a Revela
tion of the Hidden Dangers in the path of Life. Crown 
16mo. Paper 6d.-; Cloth, Is.

A WOMAN’S WORK IN WATER CURE AND SANITARY 
Education. By Mrs. Nichols. 140 pp., paper, Is., cloth, Is. 6d.

PAPERS ON SANITARY AND SOCIAL SCIENCE, înclud
ing Vol. I. of “ Herald of Health ,̂ Containing important 
articles on Indigestion and Dyspepsia, Consumption, the 
Use and Abuse of Curative Agents, the Perils of Tight 
Lacing, the Education of Women, Parturition without 
Pain or Danger, JJift of Healing (with medical directions), 
etc., etc. Paper covers, Is. 6d,$;clotb, 2s.

WATER-CURE FOR THE MILLION. The processes of 
Water-Cure Explained, Popular Errors Exposed, Hygienio 
and Drug Medication Contrasted. Rules for Bathing, 
Dieting, Exercising, Recipes for Cooking, etc., eto. Di
rections for Home Treatment, Remarkable Gases to Illus
trate, eto,“- 12mo., 70 pages, Is.

THE BATH. Its History and Uses in Health and Disease, 
12mo. Giving instructions for every kind of bath, Is. 

THE TRUE HEALING ART; or , H ygienic  v . D ru g  Me d i
cation?^ An Address delivered before the Smithsonian 
Institute, Washington, D.O.€! 12mo., 102 pp Paper; JLs. 

THE SCIENCE OF LIFE: Dedicated to all who are or will 
be Teachers, Clergymen, Fathers, 6d. . . .

THE CURATIVE VALUE OF FASTING, with limitations 
for safe practice. By Dr. Munro, 6d.

NATURE AND PURPOSE OF ST. GEORGE’S GUILD. 
Raskin, 6d.

N O W  R E A D Y , I N  T W O  V O L U M E S , P O S T  F R E E ,  5s.
G O U N O D ’S L I F E  IN  E N G L A N D .

Part I.—FR IEN D SH IP. Part 2t£ -B U S IN E S S . 
ByTGeorgina W eldon.

“ Will bear comparison to Caudle Lectures. “ Witty, entertaining n 
Instructive.” ’ I ..

To Seekers after Ancient W isdom . - 
An Important and Valuable Work on Hygiene, entitled

REVELATIONS OF EGYPTIAN MYSTERIES,
With a Discourse on Health according to the Wisdom of the 

Ancients.
The Salt-Eating Habits the Great Predisposing and Ohio 

Oanse of Diseases of Body and Mind.
By R. H oward, M.D.

Price 5s., Oloth Gilt. People’s Edition, 2s. 6d., Paper

NICHOLS & Co., Publishers of Hygienic Literature, 23, OXFORD STREET, W.
•j, (Opposite the Oxford Muxio Hall.') ,

MS—CASH WITH ORDER. Remittances by Cheque, Post Office Order, or Postal Notes, or by Cash in Registered Letter
Stamps for small amounts, to NICHOLS and Co, •
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m e s m e r i s m b&  CLAIR V O YA N CE, & c .
H A R E ’S S P IR IT  M A N IFESTA TIO N S,' demonstrating th e  

E xistence  of S pir its1 and  t h e ir  Communion w ith  
Mortals. B y R obert H are, M.D. P rice £ 1 .J  V ery Scarce.

PLANCHETTE: o r , t h e  D e s p a ir  o f  S c ie n c e . Being 
a full account of <Modern Spiritualism, its Phenomena, 
and the various Theories regarding it. - By Epes Sar
gent. Price-7s.-6d. -Scarce. • - . x - ;

CAREER OF RELIGIOUS IDEAS. By -Hudson 
Tuttle. 2s. . . * ; , . i .

ETHNOLOGY AND  ̂PHRENOLOGY. - By J. W. 
Jackson. J 4s. »  ~ t  -

LIFE IN THE WEST, or S t o r ies  o f  t h e  M is s i-

1 - io  n e w  m e d i c a l  w o r k , b y  r ^ -
-M iss C handos L eigh  H unt  (M r s .-W allace) &  Lex et Lux.
PH Y S IA N T H R O P Y , on  T he H ome Cure and E radication o r Disease, 120 

pages, ta s te fu lly  bound  in  c lo th , price 3s. 6d. Send for Synopsis to Miss Simpson 
as below . •

- THIRD EDITION.—(Just Published.) 
PRIVATE PRACTICAL -INSTRUCTIONS IN THE 

SCIENCE AND ART OF ORGANIC MAGNETISM.
‘ B Y  M IS S  C H A N D O S  L E I G H  H U N T .

B e ing  h e r o rig in a l Three G uinea ' private M an u scrip t In s tru c tio n s , printed, revised 
a n d  g re a tly  en larg ed , a n d  co n ta in in g  v a lu ab le  a n d  p ra c tic a l: translations, and the, 
concen tra ted  essence o f  ail_  previous p rac tic a l w orks. 'Num erous^illustrations of 
passes, signs, Ac.
t P rice  O ne G u in ea , P ap e r . - F re n c h  M orocco, w ith  double lock and  key, 5s. extra j 
best M orocco, d itto , 7s.; e x tra .*

Send fo r In d e x , P re ss N otices a n d  P u p il 's  T estim o n ia ls , to  Miss Simpson, Secre
ta ry , P h ilan th ro p ic  R eform  P u b lish in g  Office, 2, O xford  M ansions, Oxford Circns, W,

E P IL E P T IC  F IT S  I E PIL EPTIC . FITS!
s s i p p i . V a l l e y . By N. C. Meeker. 3*. 6d.

THE ALPHA. By Edward N. Dennyp. . 3s. 6d. 
HOME-TALK; By John Humphrey Noyes.V 5s. -
MENTAL CUREj By Rev. W. F. Evans. 5s. r 
THE POET AND OTHER POEMS.* By Achsa W. 

Sprague. 2s. 6d. i
LIFE INCIDENTS a n d  P o etic  P ic t u r e s . By J. H. 

Powell.' 2s. .
MY EXPERIENCE,V o r  F oot-p r in t s  o f  a  P r e s b y 

t e r ia n  to S p ir it u a l is m . * By Francis H. Smith. 2s: 
A STELLAR KEY TO THE SUMMER-LAND 

Illustrated with Diagrams and Engravings of Celestial 
Scenery. By A .. Jackson Davis. Price 4s.

THE DAVENPORT BROTHERS: their History, Travels 
and Manifestations; also the Philosophy of Dark Cir
cles Ancient and Modern. By Orrin Abbott. 6d.

LIFE LECTURES. By Edward Dennys. Price 3s. 6d. 
INCIDENTS IN MY LIFE. By D. D. Home^ Second 

Series 10s*
FOOTPRINTS OF LIFE: or, F a ith  and  ' Nature R econ

ciled. By Philip Harvey, M.D. Price 2s. 6d.
HOW TO WRITE: a Pocket Manual of Composition and 

Letter-Writing. Price 2s. 6d
SPIRITUALISM AS A DESTRUCTIVE AND CONSTRUC

TIVE SYSTEM. By John Tyerman. 6d.
THE CHURCH OF CHRIST NOT AN ECCLESIASTICISM. 

By Henry James, 156 pp. Is.
WORKS ON MAN. By R. B. D. Wells, Phrenologist. Bound 

in half calf. Price 6s. 6d.
THE CELESTIAL TELEGRAPH: SECRETS OF THE 

LIFE TO COME: MAGNETISM. By L. Alpb. Cahagnet. 
Bound in half morocco Price 7sfc.6d.

THE WOMAN WHO DARED : POEMS. By Epes Sargent. 4s. 
HUMAN ELECTRIC LTY : T h e  Means of its Develop- 

ment. Illustrated by experiments. By J. G. N. Rutter, 
F.R.A.S. Price 7s. 6d.

VIEWS OF OUR HEAVENLY HOME. By A. J. Davis. 
Price 4s., new.

SCEPTICISM AND SPIRITUALISM: T h e  E xperiences of
a S p i t p t t p  - 9lJ

TRUE HEALING ART^I By R. T. Trail. Price 2s.
THE CHRISTIAN HOUSEHOLD. By the Rev. George S. 

Weaver. Price 3s.
THE CHURCH UNDER THE TUDORS. By Durham Dun

lop, M.R.J.A. Price 2s. 6dSj
NATTY, A SPIRIT : His P ortrait and h is  l ife . By Allen 

Putnam. Price 2s.
IMMORTELLES OF LOVE. By J. 0. Barrett. Price 3s. 
RADICAL RHYMES. By William Denton. Price 5s. 
ROBERT OWEN: THE FOUNDER OF SOCIALISM IN 

ENGLAND. By Arthur John Booth. Price 5s.
A WINTER IN FLORIDA. By Ledyard Bill. Price 4s. 
BRANCHES OF PALM. By Mrs. J. E. Adams. Price 4s.
S EERS OF THE AGES: Embracing Spiritualism Past and 

Present. By J. M. Peebles. Price 5s.
OTHER-WORLD ORDER: Suggestions and conclusions there

on. By William White. Price 3s.
GOOD HEALTH AND HOW TO SECURE IT. By R. B. 

D. Wells. Bound in cloth with FOOD, by the same 
author. Price 3s. 6d.

THE MODERN SPIRIT MANIFESTATIONS: together with 
interesting Phenomenal Statements and Communications. 
By Adin Ballou. Price 2s. 6d.

SPIRITUAL MANIFESTATIONS: by the Rev, Charles 
Beecber Price 3s*

MORAL CULTURE OF INFANCY and Kindergarten Guide, 
with music for plays. By Mrs. Horace Manu and E. P. 
Peabody. 3s.

THE LILY-WREATH, or Spiritual Communications. By 
A. B. Child, M.D. 5s.

SWEDENBORG’S H eaven and H ell, being a Relation of 
Things Heard and Seen, 8vo, whole bound morocco extra, 
full gilt. Price 10s. 6d._________

Postage Extra one Penny for each Shilling of Price of 
Book; any excess will be returned with book.

L ondon : J. BURNS, 15, Southampton Row.

To PROFESSOR KERSHAW,
Electrician and Mesmerist,'* Y ' ,  • >

1  _. ’62, Sefton Street, Southport, Lancashire.
- -D ear S ir,—I  have  g re a t  p leasu re  in  u s in g  m y  p en  on  b eh a lf  o f Mesmerism, as 

-have fo u n d ’ i t  o f  g re a t  benefit in  o u r  F a m ily . M y  W ife  had  been troubled with 
E pileptic F its over 20 y ea rs . W e  tr ie d  a  g re a t m a n y  D octors, bu t all to no Use. ■ 
D u rin g  th e  tim e  she h ad  F its , i t  caused  a  g re a t  dea l o f  uneasiness in  our family. 
W h en  I  have gone o u t.to  m y  w ork  in  th e  m o rn in g , I  have  n o t known where I  should 1
find h e r  a t  n ig h t. Som etim es I  have  fo u n d  h e r  in  bed , shock ing ly  disfigured from |
ill-u s in g  herself. . She w as a lw ay s to  w a tch  d u r in g  th e  d a y  w hen I  was a t work. But 
now  th e re  is . a  g re a t  ch an g e . M y  W ife  cam e to  y o u  in  F eb ., 1880. You cast her 
in to  th e  M esm eric S leep, a n d  she to ld  y o u , w hen  . i n  th a t  sleep, she would have 289 
F its , h e r  la s t be ing  on  N ew  Y ear’s d a y , 1881. She cam e o u t o f  th a t  F it exact to the f
m in u te , a f te r  b e in g  9 hou rs in  i t .  T h a n k  God, since th e n  she has no t had the LEAST ! /
SYMPTOM o f  a  F it .  D ea r  S ir, I  th a n k  y o u  m o st sin cere ly  for w hat you have done 
for m y  W ife , a n d  I  hope y o u  w ill m ak e  th is  case w idely  know n.—I remain, yours 
ever g ra te fu lly , J A S . E D W A R D  THORNTON.

Carter's Yard,  Carlinghow, Batley, Yorkshire. J u l y  9 th , 1883.

MR . O M E R IN , know n b y  h is w onderfu l C U R E S  o f  R heum atism , Gout, Neural
g ia , L um bago , E p ilepsy , G enera l D e b ility , a n d  several affections of the Head, 

E y es , L ive r, <fcc.,-attends P a tie n ts  from  E lev en  to  O ne a n d  Two to  Five, a t 3, Bul- 
strode S tree t, W elbeck S tree t, C avendish  S quare , W .

M R. I. H A W K I N S , M a g n e t ic  H ea ler .

A T  H O M E  M onday , T uesday , T h u rsd ay  a n d  F rid a y , from  12 to- 4 o’clock. Free 
T re a tm e n t on  F rid a y . P a tie n ts  v isited  a t  th e ir  own Residence. Specially 

successful in  R heum atics, G out, D ropsy , L u m b ag o , W eak  Spine and Chest.
4 , D evonshire S tree t, h ea r  S ou tham pton  Row , W .C .

A S H M A N ’S  E M B R O C A T IO N .

EO R  G out, R heum atism , S pra ins, B ruises, In flam m atio n , Bronchitis, Pleurisy, [ .
an d  C ongestion o f  th e  L u n g s, B u rn s, Scalds, C hilb la ins, W ounds, Cub, te. K -1 

. 2s. 9d. p e r bo ttle . T o be ob ta ined  a t  3a, S ix th  A venue , Q ueen 's Park , Harrow Boad, *  
W ., a n d  o f  a ll  w holesale chem ists.

CA R O L IN E  P A W L E Y , W ritin g , Speak ing , H ea lin g  M edium . By the desire of Hk;';
h e r G uides, no m oney  accepted .—L e tte rs  se n t firs t, w ith  stamped envelope for 

rep ly . 34, A lv ing ton  C resen t, K in g slan d  H ig h  S tree t.

MR . As M R S. H A G O N , M agnetic H ealers , a t  hom e a f te r  10 every day. Patients | . |
a ttended  a t  th e ir  own hom es. C ircles conducted. Seances on Sundays'at 7.39 [ ’

p .m . F ree  H ea lin g  on  S u n d ay  m o rn in g  a t  11 o 'clock. Removed to 116, York Road, F 
K in g 's  Cross, N .

SA V A G E  As C R IS T U S , 129, G rea t C am bridge S tree t. H ackney  Road, London, E., f 
R iT ra n ce ,-C la irv o y a n t, an d  H ea lin g  M edium s. A ppoin tm ents by  letter only.

MH R .I B e C IL  H U S K , 2(7, H azlew ood T errace , M ax ted  R oad, Peckham Rye, S.E. 
Seances—W ednesday  a n d  S u n d ay  even ings a t  7.30.

MR . As M R S. H E R N E  a re  a t  hom e every  T uesday  evening  for Healing and 
D evelqjgng C ircle, arid every  T h u rsd ay  even ing  for o rd inary  Ruelle.—8, Albert 

Road, F o rest L an e , S tra tfo rd , E .

MIS S  L O T T IE  F O W L E R , T ran p S  M edical, a n d  Business C lairvoyant, 2, Vernon 
P lace , B loom sbury Square, W .C . H ours from  1 t ill  8 p .m . Fee 21s.

A t  H om e.on F riday  evenings to  receive S p iritu a lis t friends, a t  8 o'clock.
No enquiries answ ered by  le tte r .

J T H O M A S is w illing  to  correspond w ith  those req u irin g  advicty or information 
,  upon conditions and  surroundings. T he  fee fo r w riting  one entire sheet of nob 

paper is 2s. 6d., no charge being  m ade for advice. A ddress, K ingsley, by Frodsham.

MR . T O W N S , M edical D iagnosis, T est an d  Business C lairvoyant, is at home 
da ily , an d  is open to  engagem ents. A ddress—99, L isson Grove, Marylebone 

Road.

M
R . A . D U G U ID , S p iritua l T eacher a n d  C orrespondent, 13, Oswald’s Wynd, 
K irkcaldy .

MRS. L IS T E R , L aundress, 14, S t. L eonard’s Square, Haverstock Hill. Terms 
M oderate. Good D ry ing -G round  ; G en tlem en’s linen  a  speciality.

T O BE L E T  F U R N IS H E D .—A  H ouse in  la rge  garden , one and a  half mile ftoW 
m arke t to w n ; D in ing  Room, D raw ing  Room , six  Bed Rooms, and every con

venience.—A pply  to C. C ., care o f  M r. B urns, 16, Southam pton Row, London, W.C.

MR . C. H A L L G A T H ’S H ydropath ic, M esmeric and  M agnetic Establishment is 
now open to  receive the  Sufferers o f  H u m an ity . A ll le tters addressed in car® 

o f  C . H allga th , Ossett, n ea r W akefield, Y orkshire.

BL A C K  Oval Concave Seering M irrors, w ith new  F rench  Crystoleum  Glasses fof 
developing C lairvoyance, see c ircular “  M irrorology,”  post free from Bobcrt !*• 

F ry a r, 8, N orthum berland P lace, B ath .

"VTATIY1TIES C ast an d  A strological Questions Answered. For terms,
_Li stamped addressed envelope to  N eptune, 24, W allgrave Road, Earl’s Couni 
London, S .W .

M R . T . B . D A L E ,

PROFESSOR o f A stro logy A  A stronom y, 3, H lghgate  Road, Kentish Town, xM * 
Calculations, personally  o r b y  le tte r, on  N ativ ities, Business Questions, 

daily  from 12 to 9 p .m . Fee 2s. 6d. A stro logy Free. Lessons given.

D
A ST R O L O G Y  A N D  ASTRO NO M Y.

R. W IL SO N  m ay  be Consulted on the P ast, and  F u tu re  Events j> f L ifer s* ^
Caledonian Road, K ing ’s Cross. T im e o f  B irth  required. Fee 2s. 6d. 

tendance from 2 till 8 p .m . Lessons given.
P e r s o n a l C o n su lta tio n s  on ly .

L ondon: P rin ted  and  Published by  J a kes B ohns, 16, Southampton Row, 
High H olbern , W .C .
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